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The· Prophet of Christmas. 

"But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though t11ou 
be little . . .' yet out of thee shall he come 
forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel. whose 
goings forth ila\'c been from of old, from ever-
lasting."-Micnh 5: 2. • 

BETHLEHEM! In Bible geography 
that was the earliest known town. We 
knew it in childhood·s days as the 

birthplace of David, and then when the · 
g lory p f Christmas da\\'11ed on us we knew 
that Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, 
and not all the geography we have learned 
since has effaced the glamor of .. the little 
town of Bethlehem." Vl hen Herod, the 
puppet !<ing, asked where the Christ_ should 
be born, the answer was found in the text 

- at the top of this article. So Micah is the 
prophet of Christmas, and fittingly he is 

· also described as the prophet of the· poor. 
This man lived nigh seven centuries before 
our era . . He is a striking illustration of the 
saying that' the prophet was a map ''who 
spoke to his own times, whose words went 
far beyond his own times, and who speak~ 
to all times." What has this ma4 to say 
to us ? Beyond the mists he dimly.· saw an 
ideal prince, an ideal priest, and an ideal 
prophet, who would minister to his' people 
His pictures take coloring from h1is local 
circumstances, and are expressed in terms 
that belong- to his own time, yet on his can
vas he ·paints an outline which we with the 
Gospels ' in our hand can fill I.\P· The wider 
meanine- of his message appears as we ask: 

From whence? 
"Thmi Bethlehem"! He is evidently not 

thinking' so much, if at all, of the town as 
the birthplace of David, cut of its insignifi
cance in cofnparison with other towns. Out 
o f obscurity, out from the common people, 
he will co111e that is to rule. How true this 
was of our Lord! Not from the palace of 

- the lordly, but from the home of the lowly 
he came. Even Micah never dreamed how 
very lowly. He saw little Bethlehem, but 
we know of the cattle stall s and the manger 
cradle that sheltered his first days. Yet 
the prophet in a mystic word suggests that 
something- lies behind that links him to the 
Eternal. "Whose goings forth have been 
f;om the days of eternity." It needs Philip-

A. W. Connor. 

pians two to explain that word. The New 
Testament fills up in plain words the picture, 
"God sent forth his Son, born of a woman." 
He was "The Word made flesh." Cod had 

·a tremendous something to say to the world, 
and he · said it in living flesh. All spoken 
words would fail to tell the great wonder
ful secret of the heart of the Eternal. "The 
living- Word'. has declared it. Nay, not it, 
but him . .. He hath declared him." So the 
prophet dimly saw; so the Gospels plainly 
J'roclaim. Let us bow in adoration in the 
r,resence of the mystery .of the incarnation, 
the \ \lord made flesh that dwelt among us. 

'For what? 
l . . (a) "A'nd he .shall stand and shepherd 
-)1is.. flock." So :Mi~ah saw , it even as later 
'haiah saw it. " He shall feed his flock.'. 
,And sacred art and po'etry have sought to 
tconvey to us the fulness of \this promise. 
\But all they accomplish cann9t equal the 
~ospel picture of the lost sheep anq the 
teking shepherd, w~o "goeth: after that 
r •hich i~ gone . a'stray.' · {\nd later- the Lord 
~imsel fi put his own name in th/! picture 
and said, ''I am the good shepherd; the 
i?:cod shepherd'. giveth his Ii fe ' for the 
~heep." And so even at Bethlehem we are 
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not to lose sight of Calvary. "Golgotha is 
implicit in Bethlehem." So by his cross all 
his "other sheep" are to be brought home to 
God. Moreover, says the prophet of 
,Christmas, 

(b) "This man shall be our _peace." 
Peace! J n the vocabulary of Christmas 
peace is one of our great words. ~hristmas 
is a reminder to Christians of their respon
sibility to foster international peace and 
'good will. The roots out of which war 
springs are in our own unregenerate hearts. 
Let this be a call to us to make this word a 
reality and not a mere word. " He is our 
peace." His reco11ciling work has broken 
down the partition wall and made us one in 
him. ' 'This man shall be our peace." Oh, 
that men would give him his rightful place 
in the councils of nations, and that we all 
might drink more deeply o f his spirit. The 
prophet further intimates to us: 

( c) "Now he shall be g reat unto the 
ends of the earth." So Bethlehem's Babe is 
great. Yes, so great that no one ever says 
"Tesus the great," but just "Jesus." The 
name of the Babe of Bethlehem has _passed 
into the language of the whole earth. ' "He 
shall be great, and shall be called the Son 
of the Highest." "l)f his kingdom there 
shall be no end." So he who came out of 
little Bethlehem has "become great to the 
ends of the earth." .So great that he is 
loved and hated as no other ever was. 

When in a few days his birthday shall 
come, his praise will girdle the globe, and 
even· if in its adoration the wo·rld is not al
totTether sincere, yet in its homage it is at 
its very best. H is greatness differs from 
the e-reatness of the world. It is the great
ness of service for man. "I am a111ong you 
as one who serveth." His disciples 
wrang-led over position and place in the 
kingdom, but he in the full knowledge of 
his power stooped to wash their feet. I do 
not know if it was given to Micah to so 
understand his greatness, but we know it, 
for ' 'the Son of man came to ministe~," and 
in proportion as we catch his spirit will we . 
csche\\' the roads that lead to mere tinsel 
j.!'reatncss, and ' follow that which the ex
change of heaven for a manger and a 
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throne ~?r a . cross has proclaimed to the 

b
world. He that would be greatest let him 

e the servant of all." ' 
A nd so Mi~ah's "Ruler," who was to 

come out of httle Bethlehem, has become 
great to the ends of the earth. In his face 
we have beheld the gfory of God. 'vVe have 
l~arned that :he saves his people from their 
sms: And no more fitting doxology for the 
anmversarv of Bethlehem's Babe can be 
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found than that of the prophet _of Chr~t
mas. "Who is a God like unto thee, t at 
nardoneth iniquity and passeth by ~rans
gression. . . He retaineth not his a1_1-
ger for ever, because he delighteth 111 

mercv." God delighteth in mercy. , He has 
said it not in mere words, but in the Word 
made flesh. What a Christmas message for 
sinful men-

"H c delightelh in mere)•:" 

The Unsuspected Slums. 
Ii:i a recent issue we gave various illus

. tra~10ns of the need of a more Christian 
social order, and referred to the movement 
initiated to consider industrial and social re
lationships. Lack of space ·compelled us ro 
hold over one other proof of the need. 
. No earnest citizen, and certainly no Chris

tian, can be unmoved at the ·spectacle of 
slum areas iri Australian cities. The church 
may well have something to say of the lack 
of Christian principle which permits certain 
areas to be haunts of misery and of vice. 

We have received a copy of a booklet on 
"The· Unsuspected Slums" written by :Mr, 
F. Oswald Barnett, M .Com., and published 

'by the Melbourne "Herald." This little 
volume is the result of two years' research 
into slum conditions, and was, in its original 
form, presented to the Faculty of Com
merce, Melbourne University, as a thesis 
entitled "The-Economics of the Slums." \7\/e 
wish for it a very wide circulation, for it 
is calculated to stir up every reader. The 
record is rather horrifying. In an intro
duction Mr. C. Irving Benson · says: "I 
would warn you against this dangerous 
book. If you love your rose-hued spectacles 
-if your peace of mind depends upon not 
knowing how other people live-then thrust 
it from you." But if we want the truth, if 

· we are wiUing to face the facts, and especi
.ally if we are prepared in the spirit of the 
Master to help to give the .boys and girls of 
slum areas a chance, then,read and pass on 
t_o others this arousing booklet. · 

"The heart of the problem.'' 
The author tells how he started on his 

investio-ation of a slum area. At the- invi
tation ~f a friend, who loved children, he 
visited the slums. "I had chosen to speak 
on the cio-arette telling the children of its 
effect on the physique," he writes. "After 
the service was over, the sister in charge 
quietly said: "Smoking is not a problem 
which worries us. I'll tell you wha.t our 
problem is. I know . every child here ; I 
know all their mothers. Nearly every 
mother keeps either a sly krog shop or a 
house of ill-fame." That, Mr. Barnett says, 
is the "very heart of the problem"; ~ha~ 
could " home" mean to such. poor mites . 
Some of them, even, were afraid tog~. home 
" until their parents were_ well drunk. 

The causes o f slurris, the ancestry of_ the 
slum dweller and such subjects are briefly 

discussed. We cull but a few sentences at 
· random: 

"Actual investigation has proved that the 
slum areas exist in most of the inner suburbs 
of Melbourne ." It is allowed that in the 
area investigated "a great many are living 
in decent, well-kept houses, and are estim
able citizens. Even some of those living in 
the poorest quarters are patterns of cleanli~ 
ness and models of good citizenship,'. ' "!Vlost 
of the slum-minded are born in the slums, 
and it is a very small min o-rity that . have 

+--•~•~••-•~.,_.,_.,_.,_n_.,_,_,_.,_,,_,+ 
I . • i ! SLUMS A SCANDAL. 

I 
Bad housing and overcrowding are 

·damaging to health of body and even 
more, perhaps, to health of mind and soul, 

We cannot and dare not as Christians 
acquiesce in the ~'ubieetion of our fellow 
coitntrym-en to conditions so injurious. I

i • A time has come when we can, if we will, 
! remove this scandal from our public life. 
i 
i 

-The Archbishop of Canterbury 
and York. 

! . +·----·--·-··-··-··---------
drifted downwards from a better environ
ment." "It is easy to realise the hopeless
ness of the slum children, where 80 per 
cent of the men and 30 per cent. of the 
women are drunkards." "In the cases un
der review it was found that at least one
third of the men and one-/i fth of the women 
were known to be of dissolute habits. The 
degradation is almost · unbelievable." 

The toll of the slums. 
What chance ha.ve children born in low 

surroundii1gs? Mr. Barnett writes: "From 
babyhood upward immorality is accepted as 
a natural condition, and it is, theretore. 
quite understandable how young people 
grow up with no standard of morality what
ever." 

Consider the following figures:-
"With respect to infontiJe deaths under one 

year, the nverage for the five years ended Decem-
ber 31, 1932, is as follows:- . 
Fitzroy . . . 79.33 deaths per 1000 births. 
Collingwood . .71. 78 
Porl Melbourne . 71. 24 
South Melbourne . 70.87 
Richmond 65. 53 

In all these districts there are "slum pockets." 
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The figures of the healthiest of the outer 1 arc:- , su 1t11•1i 11 

Cnmbcrwell ,34. 68 deaths per IO00 hi1•11, . 
Sandringham 35. 95 " " " s. 
Malvern 38· !H 
Brighton 39. 11 

So in some of the inner suburbs the figt " 
show an infantile death rate which is ni~~~ 
than double the rate ~f some of the outer 
suburbs. Shoul? ~-10t 'the cry of the chi!. 
dren" reach Chnst1an ear~ and move Chris
tian hearts? 

The suggested remedy. 
The closing part C?f Mr. Barnett's booklet 

deals with the solut10n...:_of course with the 
:-emoval and the care of the ·children. He 
refers to the different homes which have 
been established, and particularly to the 
Methodist Babies ' Home. The proceeds of 
the booklet will be handed to this home 
''The Herald" publishing it without pr-0fit 
to itself. 

The writer of the booklet' is a firm be
liever in the paramount importance of en
vironment. "If a baby born of good herit
aae were transferred into the slums, it would 
l;arn to speak and to behave just exactly 
the same as those people .do with whom it 
coines into da.ily contact. " "One of our 
most experienced criminologists the other 
day said to a well-known criminal barrister, 
'The more I ·know about criminals the more 
I am convinced that heredity has· nothing 
to do with it.' 'Do you mean to tell me, 
then.' said the barrister, 'that if a baby born 
in Toorak were transferred ·to the slums it 
would ,,-row up a criminal?' Without the 
slightest hes itation came the answer, 
'There's i1ot a shadow of doubt about it.'" 

It is the thought that the force of en
,; ironment works also in the case of the 
child transferred from a vicious home and 
distrust to surroundings in which cleanli
ness, pu·re speech and Christian influences 
play their part, ·which gives point to Mr. 
Barnett's plea that we give the children of 
the slumcminded a chance by removing.them 
as soon as possible after birth from their 
present vicious environment into an atmos
phere where they could grow up to be de
cent citizens. This he regards as the only 
possible solution of the problem. 

CHRISTMAS TO-NIGHT. 

Christmas in 1ands of the fir tree and pine, 
Christmas in lands of the paln1 tree and vine; 
Christmas where snow pcak-s stand solemn a.ncl 

white, 
Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and bright, 

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-nig~t f 
Christmas where children are hopeful and gay, 
Chl'istmas where old men arc patient and gre.Y, 
Christmas where peace, like H dove in its flight, 
Broods o'er brave men in the thick o f, thc fight. 

Everywhere, cverywhc l'(•, Christmas t o-night! 

For the Chris t-Child who comes is the Master of 
nil; 

No palace too great- no cottage too small; 
The angCls who welcome him sing from the 

height, . 
"In the city of David a ]{ing in· his might." 

E\'erywhCre, everywhere, Christmas to-night! 
--Phillips Brooks. 
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A New Year Motto. 
Rejoice in the Lord, always. -Phil. 4: 4. 

H. G. Harward. 

l t is far easier to seek to direct the con
duct_o f others than it is to regulate our own. 
Advice is said to be cheap; and even when 
unsoug-)1t, it is often freely bestowed. We 
may Pomt others to the mountain tops when 
we have never tried to scale the heig hts our
selves. Doctors may refuse to take their 
own medicine ; lawyers may fail to heed 
their own counsel; preachers may come 
short in the practice of their own precepts ; 
and Christians may miss the attainment of 
their own ideals. 

" Reioice in the Lo,rd, always." O nly five 
words. And what a challenge they conta in! 
\ ,Vhat manner of man is this who cour
ageously dares to appeal to fellow Christianii 
to reach after a life o f boundless joy? This 
message does not come from the pen of one 
whose circumstances in life are easy and 
comfortable, surrounded by material pros
perity, and having what the world calls ''a 
g-ood time." Paul is a Roman prisoner. 
There is nothing- in his environment to make 
him happy. He has every earthly excuse 
for being- sad and discouragei;I. In this 
epistle there is no mention of sin. The words 
" joy" and " rejoicing" are used sixteen times. 
And what the apostle ta1Jght he practised. 
In the l?hilippian prison, with his feet fast 
in the stocks, and his body bruised ancl 
bleeding- from the cruel scourge, he could 
still pray and sing praises unto God. And 
now, when enemies press in on him from 
every side, when he is removed from the 
active service which to him was a daily de
lig ht, when all his own plans have been frus
trated, and he ?ees his earth ly end to be 
martyrdom, he reveals the fact that he is 
drinking- at the fountain of perennial joy. 
Life can be superior to surroundings. Cir
cumstances need not depress us. Changed 
plans need not discourage us. A new out
look need not bring us to despair. 

Paul does not appeal to Christians to re
joice in their circumstances, their experi
ences, their prospects, their gifts, their as
sociations. That would not be easy to do. 
"Rejoice in the Lord" is a different matter. 
It is only in him we can rise above these 
thing-s and be continually happy. And the 
apostle does not say "sometimes" but "al
ways." He is not thinking o f a joy that 
fluctuates , but of that which abides. With 
the Psalmist Paul would have us declare : " I 
will be o-lad and rejoice in thee; I will sing 
praise t; thy name, 0 thou most H igh." In 
the dark days, as well as the bright o~es. l n 
the hour of weakness, as in the time of 
streng-th. In adversi ty as in prosperity. In 
confinement as in liberty. l~ the h?ur of 
seeming- failure, as well as 111 the time of 
apparent success. . . 

The doubting, discouraged, ~1sappomted. 
,despai1ing church 1)1e(11b~r fails to. repre• 
sent Christ and Chris t1amty. To lus per-

son al disciples J esus said: "These things 
have _I s_poken unto you, that my joy might 
remam m you, and that your joy miu-ht be 
full," It is our Lord's will that thos~ who 
follow him should liv.e radiant lives, tri
umphantly happy in all the varied experi
ences of life. ' 'Fbr the joy that was set be
fo re him, he endured the cross.'' He would 
have us do likewise. 

In the New Year may we not rejoice in 

The presence of the· Lord. 
We do not know now what other com· 

nanions we may have throughout the year. 
But _we may be sure of his company. His 
ab1d111ir promise is, ' 'Lo, I am with you _ al-. 
ways, even unto the end of the age." And 
"He is fa ithful who has promised, 'I will 
never leave thee. I will never forsake thee.' " 
' 'When the g-ates of the morning -are • 
opened, s11 ifter than the arrowy light nis 
footstep of love i\; at our threshold. W hen 
the g-ates of evening- revolve on tlieir silent 
hing-es, and· day merges and melts into twi
light, he is ~here! Amid the bustle of Ii fe he 
is there! By the lonely sickbed, when the 
irlow of hea.lth has left our cheek, and the 
dim niirht-lamp casts its flickering gleam on 
our pillo\\:, he is there . ..., A)1d when we are 
seated amid the awful st1Hness of the,:c\.eath
chamber. listening- in vain for tliie music of 
cherished voices, hushed for . the for ever 
of time, he is there!" And what confidence 
ccmes with his presence-and comfort, too. 
As we face the unknown future of this New 
Year;• as we start toward its unrevealed 
paths, may we not hear our Lord saying as 
fehovah said to Moses, "My Presence shall 
g-o with thee, and I will give thee rest''? For 

uHc is a~ near to huma n hearts to-day, 
As when he j ourneyed on the earthly way; 
So near, that all our wants arc !mown lo him, 
So near that though our faith grow cold and 

dim,- .. 
Fail oftrnlimcs to seek repose, 
He knows thl' secret story of our hiclclC'n woes.'' 

May' we not rejoice too in 

The power of the Lord. 

The new year will bring tasks beyond our 
own strength. T here ·will come opportuni
ties of service for which we are unfitted. 
Some experiences may almost crush us to 
the earth, because the burden is so heavy. 
Happy a re we if we have learned to put 
these two texts tog-ether- "Without me ye 
can . do nothing-"; " I can do all· things 
throuirh Christ which strengtheneth me." 
O r to say with Paul, "When J am 1i1eak 
then am I strong , for the power. of Christ 
rrsteth upon me." We ma¥ w, 11 g lory in 
our infirmities, if we have learned to re
joice in the power of the Lord. That is al
ways available for us. And it is never in
sufficient. 

" I am so needy, Lord, and yet I know 
All fulncss dwells in thee; · 
Ancl hour hy hour, that ncvrr-failing treasure. 
Supplies and fill s in overflowing m<'asurc, 
My least, my grcnlesl need, and so 
Thy g race is enough for me." 

The providence of the Lord 
should g-ive us further occasion for rejoic
ing. We are not derelicts cast adrift on the 
g-reat ocean of Ii fe, at the mercy of every 
storm that may beat abo4t us. The Christian 
is one whose " life is hid with Christ, in 
God." He may rest in the assurance of 
divine g-uidance in the affairs of life, as he 
commits his way unto the Lord. fle may 
often have to say: 

, '_' I .,know not the way I am g_oing, 
· But well do I know my guide." 

And thoug-h unexpected paths may open up 
be fore him, he can press on hopefully, and 
with rejqicing-, because the Lord is leading 
him on . • 

It is g-ood to remember we are never out 
of his sie-ht. nor away from h.is care. "He 
knows the wa.y that I take." And what may 
seem to us at t imes the chance happenings 
of life are the appointments o f our Lord. 
Th~ promise, 1'All things work together for 
irooa . to them that love God," still holds 
good. Believing fhis, disappointments· be
come his appointments, accidents are turned 
'into opportunities, and closed doors direct 
us to open windows. 

'"Rejoice in the Lord always !" Do that 
and fife will be a happier experience for us 
all, and the world a more delightful place in 
which to be. Is it not a needed New Year 
motto ? · --

Prayer Corner. 
Thou shalt rr member all the way which 

- the Lord thy God led thee.- Deut. 8: 2 . 

0 
The years of available and happy life 

which have been already enjoyed ought to 
be the cause 'of thankfulness, even i f "the 
days of darkness" were many. "The sor
row's crown of sorr;o,w is remembering hap
pier things," says Tennyson. Surely, in the 
sphere of Faith, at least, there is.some mis
take here. "For what. we hav e received the 
Lord make us truly thankful."-James 
Si:netham. 

0 
Only be still, and wait his leisure 

In ch eerful h ope, with heart content 
To take whalc'cr thy Father's pleasure, 

And all-discerning Jove hath sent; 
Nor doubt our inmost wants are known 
To him who chose us for b is own. 

- Georg Neumark, 1657. 
0 

Eternal God, who l~kest all things new, 
and abidest fo r ever the same; grant us to 
beg-in this year in thy faith, and to continue 
it in thy favor ; that, being guided in all our 
doings, and ~uarded all our days, we may 
spend our li"'s in thy service, and finally, 
bv thy irrace, attain the glory o f everlastino· 
Ii fe ; through J esus Christ our Lord. Ame1~ 
- Selected. 
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The World's Meeting Place~ 
L.A. Bowes. 

The cradle of Christ is one of th~ three great 
focal points in the history of the ages. The 
others, so closely related to it, and to each 
other, both in time and in eternal significance, 
are the cross of Calvary and the empty tomb. 

Heaven and Earth'. . 
The eradle of Jesus Is the meeting place of 

heaven and earth. By virtue of the fact that It 
holds the hope of the world that cradle becomes 
a divinely appointed rendezvous in which are 
met not only "the hopes and fears of all the 
years," but the very purposes of eternity enter 
Into conjunction with the processes of time. 

The cradle of Jesus marks the beginning in 
time of that great age-long purpose 1n which 
God planned "to gather together in one all 
things in Christ"; the first unfolding of that 
mighty drama which has for its climax "the re
conc!llng of all things unto himself"; the first 
move In the great cosmic campaign for the liber
ation of the human- race, the restoration of 
man's lost dominion, and the "restitution of all 
things." Here heaven's majesty, splendor and 
wealth bend to meet earth's misery, distress and 
poverty; heaven's glory and power stoop to fill 
earth's emptiness and weakness; heaven's 
beauty touches and transfigures earth's unlove
liness; heaven's hope irradiates earth's dark 
night of despair; heaven's fulness satisfies 
earth's hunger and need; and the love of God 
reaches down to heal the heart of humanity. 
The eternal Word becomes flesh to dwell among 
men; the eternal Love becomes Incarnate and 
articulate; the eternal Son becomes bone of 
our bone and flesh of our flesh; from th'e eyes 
of a little child the Redeemer of the World 
looks forth; grace and truth are revealed to 
men, who with gladness catch up the exultant 
cry of prophets of old: "God with us-
Emmanuel." 

Men of Varied States. 
The cradle of Jesus attracted men who were 

widely set apart by their circumstances of life. 
at the farthest extremes of the social state: the 
wise men from the east, and the shepherds 
from the h!llsides of Bethlehem_ 

To both these groups was given the miracle 
of a special revelation, for the wise men had the 
star, and the shepherds the song of the angels. 
For the searchers of the vaulted sky the star to 
guide, for the simple peasant folk the song to 
thrill their hearts which never had discerned 
the sign of the star. Alike profiting by the sign 
so well suited to their circumstances they each 
came to see the child for themselves, one to 
find a king, the other 1n quest of a Saviour. 

Moments and Months. 
How different the ways by which they camel 

For the shepherds the Journey was one of 
breathless moments as their hurrying feet sped 
down the ways that led to the stable. For the 
wise men the months of Journeying as they pur
sued their star-guided way steadily over deserts 
drear and past sandy wastes. Yet the expecta
tion which sustained them was not less bright 

. and Joyous than that which glowed in the 
breasts of the shepherds. · 

Worship and Gt/ts. 
Each contrasting group came to bow In won

der, and worship adoringly at the cradle of the 
child, but while the wise men opened their trea
sures and brought forth gifts rare and costly
gold, frankincense and myrrh-gifts chosen dis
criminatingly, provided lavishly, guarded Jeal
oualy, ottered royally and reverently, the poor 
fhepherd folk knelt with empty hands. Yet their 

worship was accepted even as the other in that 
it proceeded from hearts that were humble, 
grateful and loving. 

The Way of Rejoicing. . 
Though so widely separated in circumstance 

and social condition, each little company went 
Its ways from the worshipping of Jesus in a 
spiritual unity which' transcends all human bar
riers, bounds, and !Imitations. Before the 
cradle they had received Initiation Into the or
der of heavenly joy, that Joy "which is to be 
to all people." They went forth "rejoicing with 
Joy unspeakable, and full of glory," exulting in 
the possession of that joy which becomes the 
satisfying portion and distinctive mark of those 
who have bowed In adoration before the Son 
of God. 
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CHRISTMAS MEMORIES. 

0 day of memories sweet lo me-
I think of Chrislmns past and gone; 

Of friends Jong parted by th~ sea; 
- Of faded treasures old and worn; 

Of friends who were the first to greet 
Old Christmas with a 'smiling face; 

But whom I nevermore shall sec 
On earth in tJ1cir accustomed place. 

I sec in fancy once again 
Those friends around the festive hoard, 

Some who arc scYcrcd by the main, 
And some who now are with the Lord. 

Their voices ringing down the years 
Again join in the Christmas song, 

Bidding us banish all our fears, 
'And still ·the ·memory prolong, 

With angels and archangels sing 
Praises to . him our he.wcn-bom King. 

Our Christmas here shall have an end, 
Each makes one Jess for us below; 

But in the home to which we lend 
We'll meet the friends of loug ago; 

For they, too, li l'e this Christmastide, 
And join to celebrate the day. 

- \Ve here-they on the other side 
To Christ our Lord due tribute pay, 

Who came that death might vanquished be 
In life and immortality. 

-Fairelic Thornton. 
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Typical Groups. 
Now these groups are typical, and the men 

comprising them thoroughly representative of 
men the wide world over. Between them stood 
barriers and distinctions which exist to-day to 
the disturbance of human fellowship and the 
disruption of human· society. Their barriers 
were levelled, and their distinctions ceased to be 
Important· when they came to the worship of 
the Son of God. 

Gentiles and Jews. 
They were separated by barriers of racial and 

religious prejudice. The men of the east were 
Gentiles; the shepherds were Jews. Yet these 
powerful barriers were swept away. Before the 
Prince of peace all such divisive factors cease 
to be. Pride and prejudice give way to goodwill 
and brotherly kindness. Antipathy ls replaced 
by sympathy. ''He Is our peace, who hath made 
both one, and bath broken down the middle 
wall of partition between us." "In Christ there 
is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free." Not 
by councils of natlo1111, nor of churches; but by 
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our mutual submission to the Prince· of Peace 
will unttY be secured. 

Rich and Poor. 
Between these men stretched a great social 

gulf The mag! were rich, the shepherds poor 
Yet· in the adoration of their hearts and th~ 
mutuality of their worship t?1s gulf was bridged. 
Before him, "who though rich became poor for 
our sakes, that we tbrou~h his poverty might 
be rich," all extraneous circumstances such as 
poverty· and wealth lose their,, power to divide. 
In cbrist "all things are ours. The poor man 
remembers that "your heavenly Father knoweth 
what things ye have need of"; anq_ the rich 
man "glories not In his riches but in that he 
knoweth the Lord." 

Culture and Ignorance. 
The Intellectual distinctions existing between 

these men were considerable. The wise men 
were men of the highest culture; the shepherds 
were men of rugged rustic simplicity. Yet be
fore him "who is the wisdom of God," whose 
"thoughts · are higher than the thoughts of 
men whose "folly is wiser than the wisdom of 
men'." these distinctions disappear. Here, in the 
Incarnation, ls a wonder so vast and profound 
that In It all human thought is drowned. Here, 

. too ls the setting of that way of life "so plain 
that the wayfaring man though unlearned heed 
not err therein." 

Seekers and Toilers. 
They were divided by great temperamental 

differences and Industrial barriers. The magi 
were seekers, far removed from the sweat and 
grind of the workaday world. The shepherds 
were toilers. • Yet at the cradle of Jesus they 
found the only one in whom all such differences 
can be reconciled, himself at once the world's 
chief seeker and the world's great toiler, who, 
while toiling with ·his hands 1n the carpenter's 
shop in Nazareth , lived on the heights of fel
lowship with God. This is be who In the day& 
of his flesh told of a merchantman seeking 
goodly pearls, and of a toiler tolling in the fields. 
The one found at last the pearl of great price, 
and for joy sacrificed all his possession to make 
it his. The other stumbled on a hid treasure, 
and for joy made a similar sacrifice to secure 
the field that held the treasure. So each seeker 
an_d toiler has his opportunity, and if he pay the 
price, his recompense. Finding Christ men find 
not only a personal salvation but the solution of 
life's problems, the adjustment of life's relations, · 
and the crown of life's endeavor. · 

Here is the message to be sounded clarion clear 
at this Christmas season. The only way out of 
all the muddle of misunderstanding, suspicion, 
distrust, Ill-will and resentment, the confusion 
and chaos of class consciousness and creed con
sciousness, social unrest, industrial tumult and 

· moral disorder, ls the way that leads to the feet 
of Christ. That way must be travelled deliber
ately In full recognition of our need of his prin
ciples, influence and regenerating power in 
modem life; In full acknowledgment of his 
primacy, peerlessness and paramount claims on 
our strength and service; and in simple, sincere 
and stedfast , worship of him as King, Lord and 
Saviour. 

The acceptance of the personal, social, moral 
and spiritual leadershij) of the Babe of Bethle
hem, who Is the Christ of Calvary, and the Lord 
of life, King of kings and Lord of lords, would 
mean the securing of peace on earth, and the 
assurance of lasting goodwill _amonir men. • 

Who was botn on Christmas day? Somebody 
who Is so great that all the world worships him•· 
and so good that all the world loves him; and 
so gentle and humble that he never spoke an 
unkind word.-Wllllam M. Thackeray. 
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.Christ and the Modern Demand. 
[Dr. E. Stanley Jones was one of the speakers 

at the recent convention of Churches of Christ 
in Pittsburg, U.S.A. The following report of 
his address----0ne that held the audience spell
bound-appeared in "The Christian Evangelist." · 
- Ed.] 

Dr. Jones said we must be able to give an ex
planation for the motive, aim and end of mis
sionary endeavor.. Sometimes the right of 
Christian missions to exist Is questioned. There 
are some who ask if we have a surplus of 
Christianity in the United States, and if that is 
the reason why we are so anxious to export our 
surplus by giving it to others. This much Is 
true--Christlanity is that which we must share 
with others or else we will lose it. Truth Is uni
versal. Therefore, Christianity which Is true, 
or Christ who is the Truth, is universal and so 
should be given unto all humanity. Missions are 
vascular-bleed when cut. This must not be 
done. 

Dr. Jones said that there had been certain 
crises in our American life. Among these we 
find : 

(1) War, a revelation which revealed the 
Western world to the East as it had never been 
known before. 

(2) Then followed a period of disillusionment. 
We discovered that war does not get rid of war. 
You cannot get the devil out by the devil or evil 
by evil. Hates never make a love affair. War 
always breeds war. Collective madneS&-that's 
what war is, and it is un-Christian. 

(3) Then came a period of national with
drawal. We withdrew from the League of 
Nations. We concentrated upon ourselves. This 
became a period of church building. It was also 
the period when we were told to express our
velves. We were more afraid of a. complex 
than of hell. When we got our own way we 
did not like it. 

Underneath all there is a spiritual hunger. We 
have been let down, and we feel our need of a 
bigger and better way. Our job is to get men 
into the kingdom of God and also to get the 
kingdom of God into men. There is abroad a. 
spiritual hunger which must be met by the 
Christian church. Men should try Jesus' way 
of life, because it cannot be shaken. Our task 
is not to state a case but to discover a reality. 
After we have stripped all the J!.dded excess 
which has been placed around Christianity, we 
shall find e.t the centre a heart-a throbbing, 
bleeding heart. 

Dr. Jones told us that there were some criti
cisms of Christianity which ought to be faced 
and answered. Among these criticisms he men
tioned the· following: 

(1) We imposed unjust treaties upon China. 
China has suffered because of these. At the 
Jerusalem Conference, there were those who 
wanted to go back to their missionary -labors 
with the backing and protection of gunboats or 
arms. When we came to discuss this phase of 
life, we found it hard because there was so much 
opposition. Finally, the almost dead recom
mendation was resurrected and discussed and 
finally when Easter morning dawned the pro
blem was settled and settled right. When all Is 
said · and done, we discover that we are suffer
ing from a paralysis of over-analysis. 

The World Needs Christ . 
This world needs an untrammeled Christ. If 

we perish in our attempt to give him to the 
world, he !lves on. The biggest thing Is to be 
a Christian. We have come to the place in the 
East where it is to be Christ or Karl Marx. We 
who are Christ's ought to be wllling to share his 

life with others. We are all divided. We have 
all been sinners, None of our churches have a. 
comer on the saints. Some things may hurt 
our denominational pride but will be good for 
our humility. We need in this day Christian ln
tematlone.lism to offset the sin of crass national
ism. The trouble with us is that we are spend
ing too much time as fussing managers of 
human souls, · 

Gandhi mentions some criticisms of Chris
tianity which should be faced. 

(1) Gandhi thinks there should be no con
versions. This runs counter to the teachings 
of Jesus who Insisted that all men needed to be 
converted: Sometimes when we make a prose
lyte we only change the label but not the life. 
We need to talk 'to humanity about Christ and 
his way of life. Conversion is Individual and 
collective. No man understands this better 
than Kagawa of Japan. In our conversion bap
tism becomes the outward sign of that great in-
ward change. · 

(2) Gam;lhi says to talk about these things Is 
indelicate. Is such the case? No, it does not 
seem to be when we realise that the Christian 

· life is not an attainment but an obtainment. It 
was given unto us. It Is the free gift of God. 
It Is the revelation of the imperiousness of the 
love of God. 

(3) Gandhi says we should not speak a.bout it. 
We should use the rose perfume method. That 
is live the life. Reveal your spirltuallty by your 
deeds. This is true so far as it goes. But we 
must remember that Christ went about doing 
good. He also interpreted . his gospel to 
humanity. The fact of the matter Is that we 
need both the rose perfume method and the 
spoken word. These two';;-ways melt together. 
They are the words and the music. Jesus calls 

For Times 
In some future day men wlll talk about this 

"hard" year. It has been a "hard" one. 
Of this to-be-remembered year but a few days 

are left. We have acquired the habit of count
ing life by years. And with each old year's pass
ing we take new hope. 

What hope of bettered conditions does· the 
new year hold? · 

The financiers, the bankers, the statesmen, the 
workers, will answer that question. They have 
held out, already, the assurance that things a.re 
"at. bottom,'' and the trend must be upward. 

What has the church to say for times like 
these? Men a.re discouraged, disillusioned, 
panicky. 

For times like these the message of Christ's 
way Is gloriously challenging. The lowly Naza
rene, the Saviour of men, stands calling; calling 
to righteousness, to purity, to brotherliness, to 
faith, to hope, to love. His call is never so 
heeded as in dark days, 

We need greatly the life that Christ gives. 
Our need, the world's need, is -starkly revealed 
in these depressing times. 

What opportunities these days hold out for 
the Christian church and for Christians in
dividually. 

In days like these the lights in every church 
edifice should symbolise the cheer and joy 
Christ gives. In days like these the messages 
from every pulpit should be vital with the life 
that lives on more than bread. 

In days llke these the church should be raai
ant, full of Christlike love and cheer, 
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upon us to express evangelism with our whole 
being. 

( 4) Aren't the people of other lands getting 
along pretty well without Christ? No, they are 
not. Neither are we. Isn't their religion good 
enough for them? Judge it by its fruits. At 
the centre of our faith Is a person. We must 
remember that Christianity is not a way. It is 
Christ who is the way. That is why some peo
ple say that Christ is too ideal. What would I 
add to or subtract from Christ? Nothing! 

Dr. Jones continued by saying our task is not 
altogether . one of interpretation. Rather it is 
one of taking Christ where he can do the most 
good. He is our message. He has been called 
a. symbol. He Is not a. symbol. He is a fact. · 
Our message Is to make itself felt by its impact 
upon the whole of life. Therefore we need not 
•become apologetic about Jesus. Of all the ways 
to live. Jesus' way is the best. Tlierefore, we 
should live as we pave never lived before. 

There a.re scars upon my own personal faith. 
Underneath 'them there a.re no uncertainties. 
Remem)>er the world wants to know about 
Jesus. It wants. to know him also. The · world 
is tired of question marks. At the centre of our 
message Is a cross. We cannot escape it. God 
could not escape it. Pure love suffers pain. God, 
therefore, 1,uffered greatest pain. The cross is 
the revelation of the suffering which was in his 

. heart. God's heart was broken for a world in 
need. Every man's sorrow was Christ 's sorrow. _ 
Every man's son was his -son. Because he was 
love divine he suffered for humanity. The test 
of the Christian life is Its sensitivity. This shows 
up in Christ's life. He suffered with and for all. 
We must see others as men for whom Christ 
died. There is no conflict between home and 
foreign missions. It is the same heartbeat 
which is in both. Therefore, let us share pro
portionately. Our task Is to make Christ known 
to the ends of the wo;:ld. No church can re
main Christian without a· missionary passion. 

Like These. 
Discouraged souls wlll crowd the church that 

proclaims the Christ of the storm and the cross, 
with his quieting words: "It is I , be not afraid." 

Or, if men · do not come to the church, let 
Christians, for they are the church, go out and 
find men and help them. 

Many a family to-day, passing through hard 
times, wlll find the riches of life in Christ 
Jesus. 

Let cheer and Joy and assurance ring out the 
old year and ring in the new. 

This is no time for the church to curtail and 
for Christians to mope. Show the world now 
what Christ means to you! 

For times like these-Chrlst!-Selected. 

THE WISE MEN. 

Step softly, under snow or ra in, 
To find the place where men can pruy : 
The way is a ll so very plain 
That we may lose the way. 

Oh, we have learnt to peer and pore 
On tortured puzzles from our youth, 
We know all laby rinthine lore, 
We know the Three Wisc Men of yore, 
And we know all th,ings but the truth. 

Go humbly; humble arc t he skies, 
Aud low, and large, a nd fierce the Sta r: 
So Ycry near the manger lies 
That we ma~• travel far. 

-G. I{, Ch esterton. 
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CHRISTMAS JOY. 

Cold was the welcome to God's Christmas Gift 
At Bethlehem's village inn; 

many long years he has tried to get Into some 
hearts and homes, and societies and businesses 
and civillsations, and there has not seemed to 
be much place for him, but thronging self
Interests, ambitions and indifferences have el
bowed him out and · taken up all the room. And 
Bethlehem had this excuse, they did not know 
him; but surely we, after all these years, can
not say that.. It surely is the tragedy of 
tragedies In any life that It has no room for 
Christ of Bethlehem.-"Christlan Guardian." 

Lowly the cottage home In Nazareth, 
The Carpenter's· employ; 

Hard was the task a fallen world to lift 
From the selfishness and sin; 

Bitter the cross on which he conquered Death
Yet his last gift was Joy. 

0 Christ-Child, come to us this Christmastide, 
Joyous and pure and bright; · .,,. 

Thy glad companionship in our homes give, 
In our toll bear a hand. 

We welcome thee! Our doors are open wide; 
Lift us, and lead, and light, 

That irt thy life we may more truly live, 
And in thy strength_ may stand. 

-A. J . Whitby. 

THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM. 

CHRISTMAS. · 

"Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night; 
Christmas where snowpeaks stand solemn and 

white, 
Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and 

bright, 
·Everywhere, everywhere, Chrismas, to-night." 

Jesus Is the world's Saviour, and it Is fitting 
that his birthday should be celebrated In every 

The' atmosphere at Christmas time is charged ' inhabited spot of creation. We should never 
with good cheer as a June day with the sce~t of rest until every one for whom he died has heard 
roses. we boarded a trolley car moving coun- the glorious news of salvation. 

tryward and jammed to the last strap with re
turning Christmas shoppers. The hanging 
bundle-bearers jostled each other, surging for
ward and backward as the car started and stop
ped. All smiled. It was the Christmas season. 
The car was late. We came to a cross road. A 
young mother with a baby In a carriage, ac
companied by her mother and Iler grandmother, 
four generations, came hurrying up. The con
ductor stamped his ~ng vigorously. Really it 
was a pretty sight. As they all came up, out of 
breath, the conductor called, "All aboard!" "But 
the baby carriage has to be folded togethe:r," 
said the pretty young mother. · "I'll attend to 
that," said the conductor. "All aboard!" I · 
reached from the vestibule of the car and said, 
"Let me take your baby." She looked me over 
keenly and handed me what seemed to be a 
large bundle of clotl:iing. The conductor called 
"All aboard!" . . . · . 

As she entered the car smillng, everyone tried 
to make way for her, to give her a comfortable 
seat. . . . I handed her the bundle and she 
began unwrapping It, and then she screamed: 

· "You've got it wrong side up!" . The people 
laughed. The conductor even forgot that his 
car was late. . . . Everyone seemed about as 
happy as mortals are likely to be. All of this 
was brought about because a young mother with 
a sweet babe had entered the. car at Christmas 
time. That's how the Christmas Babe of Beth
lehem came into the midst of this busy world 
to tranquillse and soothe and harmonise our dis
cordant, Jarring splrlts.-"The Christian Ad-

- vocate." 

MAKING ROOM FOR HIM. 

"Ring, Christmas bells, ring clear and sweet, 
While listening winds for Joy repeat, 
In far-off corners of the earth, 
Your message of a Saviour's birth. 
Ring out, sweet bells, in glad accord, 
On this the birthday of our Lord; 
Say to the world on Christmas morn. 
Rejoice, rejoice, thy King is born." 

· ~· 12· ) 
. Tra".~ling by moon1Jght, villages and trees flit 
past, 6ut the moon remains with us, and is as 
near to us at the end of our journey as it was 
at the beginning. It belongs to anothe1· sphere. 
So it Is with Christ. Christmas is, and will be 
as near to our descendants two thousand years 
hence as it was that night in Bethlehem when 
the shepherds heard the angel say: "Fear not, 
for, behold, I bring you tidings of great Joy, 
which shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord." 

The keynote of Christmas is love. "God so 
loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
Son." · 

The best way to exalt Jesus Is to put the 
spirit of the Christ-child into Christmas and 
all the year. Every day should be the birthday 
of the Saviour to those for whom he died. 

Not to be ministered unto, but to minister, Is 
the secret of Christmas Day; the secret of' all 
joy, peace and growth and power.-"East and 
West." 

HOW TO DO IT. 

A minister, having a strong physique and a 
desire to serve as a policeman, made applica
tion •for such a position. 

He was called Into a private conference with 
the chief of police, who, after looking him over 
and being satisfied with his physical fitness, pro
ceeded to secure necessary information as to his 

· alertness of mind to act wisely and forcefully. 
Among the questions he asked was, "What 

would you do to disperse a maddening crowd?" 
The minister thought a minute and said, "I 
would take up a collection." 
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Monday. 
And he shall go before his face In the spirit 

and power of Elijah, to tum the hearts of the 
fathers to the children, and the disobedient to 

· walk In the wisdom of the just; to m~ke ready 
for the Lord a people prepared for hlm.-L1Jke 

l : 17· I t th h Thus In John the Bapt s , was e prop ecy 
~f Mal~chi 4: 5, 6 fulfilled. . The forerunner of 
Jesus appeared to put .. an end to pe~son:U ani
mosities, and bring about reconciliation In 

Christ. 
Reading-Luke 1: 1-25. 

. , . Tuesday. 
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 

of the most High, and the Lord God shall give 
unto him the throne of his father David.-Luke 

1
: i~~s also, in Jesus, was the prediction ot 

Isaiah 9: 6, 7 fulfilled. Jesus was great In Wis
dom, power and dominion; t~e greatest and the 
highest amongst men, the Son, · of the Most 
High lineal successor to king David, Prince and 

. Savi~ur, Lord of lords and King of kings. · 
Reading-Luke 1: 25-56. •· 

Wed~esday. 
And the child grew, and waxed strong in 

spirit, and was In the cfeserts till the day of his 
showing unto Israel.-Luke 1: 80. .. 

Though dwelling in obscurity the child John 
prepared himself for his public IID1:11stry. He 
grew physically, mentally and spiritually, and 
thus fitted himself In every way for his public 
appearance as recorded In chapter 3 of Matthew 
and Luke. -

Reading-Luke 1: 57-80. . 
Thursday. 

And she brought forth her firstborn son; and 
she wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manger, because there was no room for 
them In the inn.-Luke 2: 7. 

Jesus was born poor, and remained poor till 
he went back to the mansion from which he de
scended. Thus we learn that It is no dishonor 
to be poor, and it will not matter much in the 
long run if only our treasure is' in heaven, and 
heaven our eternal home. 

Reading-Luke 2: 1-24. 
Friday. 

And he said unto them, How is it that ye 
sought me? Knew ye not that I must be In my 
Father's house?-Luke 2: 49. _ 

The Authorised Version puts It, "my Father's 
business." Jesus was In his Father's house and 
upon his Father's business. It was fitting that ' 
he should make his way to his Father's house, 
the temple, and engage· himself In his Father's . 
work, even now, although his publlc ministry 
was not to commence for eighteen more' years. 

Reading-Luke 2: 25-52. 
. Saturday, · 

And he came into all the region round about 
the Jordan, preaching the baptism. of repent
ance unto remission of sins.-Luke 3: 3. 

"John's baptism was Instituted of God (John 
1: 33) Just as Christian baptism was Instituted. 
by Christ (Matt. 28: 19) , and both the baptism 
of John and or Christ were followed by confes
sion; the .first-of sins, the second o1 Christ, 
"unto remission of sins." . 

Reading-Luke 3. 
Sunday. ' · · 

And Jesus answering said unto him, It is said, 
Thou shalt not make trial of the Lord thy God. 
-Luke- 4: 12. -. 

One &lmple sentence In the story of the In
carnation has always greatly Impressed tbe 
thought and imagination of the Christian world. 
The Christ-child had his birth in the rude Beth
lehem manger "because there was no room for 
them In the Inn." There Is, it must be admitted, 
a touch of pathos In that, and many a man has 
found a moistness In his eyes as he has come 
to that part of the story. Of course, from his 
point of view, It didn't make much dilference, 
and yet bow incongruous It was. And If the Inn
keeper and his thronging guests had only 
known, they mleht not have elbowed him out 
amonc the cattle. They mleht not, and yet we 
pe not ,o sure, We do know this, that for 

RETORT DISCOURTEOUS. 
. Rimer: "Do you think I should put more fire 

into my poetry?" 
Editor: "No, quite the reverse," 

• "That Is, thou shalt not try him; or, thou 
shalt not, by throwtng thyself Into voluntary . , 
and uncommanded danprs, appeal to God for 
protection, or trifle with the promises made to 
those thrown Into danpr by his providence.~ 

Readtnr-Lute 4: 1-so. · 
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A WISE MAN'S CHRISTMAS. 
(Matthew 2: 1-12.) 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

The wise men sald, ."We have seen his star ·in 
the east, and are come to worship him." If 
o_ur land were filled with wise men our churches 
likewise would be filled. Then there would be 
a. happy Christmas free from sorrow, tempered 
with Joy and full of good fellowship. But many 
spend the season without thought of Its origin 
or its meaning. All It means is that it is an 
occasion of getting away from work for a day 
or so, and it affords an opportunity for enjoy-
11:1-ent. That holiday spirit claims many a vic
tim even among Christians. 

"How Shall I Conduct My School Session?" 

Who is a Wise Man? 
Not that one who loves and seeks pleasure for 

its own sake. That one is dead and cannot be 
wise. Such a one will return to the grind of a 
work-a-day world unprepared for life's tasks. 
These wise men of our story sought the Christ 
that they might worship him. There is no solu
tion of the world's . difficulties save in and 
through him. The a:ngel heralded his coming 
with a message of "Peace on earth, goodwill 
among men." An\! because most men were not 
wise he has not had opportunity of applying his 
message. Let all the world be wise and c·~me 
_and worship him. 

Wise Men of the East. 

We boast our western civilisation, but what 
is it? All that we have received that is of any 
value is based on the teaching of an easterner. 
And wise men came from the east. They made 
earnest inquiry about where they might find 

This question was put to me during a recent 
trip into the country on home mission business. 
Breakfast was over, and whilst preparing my 
bags for loading Into my little "Riley," I was 
informed that my friend had recently been ap
pointed the superintendent of the Bible School. 
This question was a natural one, and to the 
point. That question must be faced repeatedly 
by one who leads a Bible School session-every 
week should see the worth-while superintendent 
fllcing that question with reference to the next 
Lord's day. 

Keep Out of Ruts. 
It Is so easy to get Into a rut; It Is ea~y to 

grow up and to lose the viewpoint of children. 
The real danger ls that the "average" superin
tendent will consider that he knows all about it, 
will not read, will not adequately prepare, ·and 
so he remains "Just an average superintendent" 
-one that coulq drop out without being missed; 
his removal might be a blessing to his school In 
some cases. The worth-while leader becomes 

• indispensable. · 

lmifilnmruJ'(l~l5illfflJ::t:IJ'(lltiJ::t:Dtlltt::I 

. hl!Jl. You, reader, made enquiry about a holi
day spot. You intend capturing the · holiday ,, 
spirit, and you seek a care-free ti,me in the 
bush or by the sea, You, perhaps, have made 
earnest enquiry for all save the Christ that you 
_might worship him. The record is that these 
.wise men worshipped him. Do you intend to 
bow in the congregation of the Lord, to wor
ship in adoration, to think of the incarnation 
and of the world's Redeemer? The wise men 
came from afar at cost, and therefore worship 
had significance for them. And It was all lri the 
spirit of humility. They were also careful to 
guard from danger. There was the possibility 

Those Details. 

Miss Iris Allen, of Cam
berwell Bible School, 
who has qualified for 
the gold medal for · ten 
years' unbroken attend
ance issued by the Vic
torian .Bible SctiQOl and 
Young People's1"oepart-

ment. 

So the question becomes "How shall the worth
while superlntendElJ}t conduct his school?" Suc
cess as a Bible School leader · depends upon· 
many things. He must be able to pay attention 
to details. Preparation down to the smallest 
detail is essential. As it has been expressed( of such action as would lead to injury to the 

holy Child. May we be as careful to guard the 
Christ from injury by our conduct at this sea
son. It is not beyond the realm of possibility 
that we betray him. 

Gifts . . 
· This is the spirit of Christmas. God gave his 
greatest gift to the world, and we in small way 

-··make our gifts to ·those we love and esteem. But 
what gifts do we intend presenting to our Lord? 
Paul urged that we present our bodies "a liv
ing sacrifice," and told of the Macedonian 
Ch,ristians who made a splendid gift to the 
poor "but first gave their own selves to the 
Lord." Now, at this Christmas season Is it poss
Ible to make some special gift to the Lord? We 
give to others and make provision for our holl
-days, but usually gifts to the_ Lord are . fewer 
than at other times. Surely, if we be wise we 
shall come and worship and bring the best of 
our gifts unto him who Is our Redeemer. And 
also remember that "inasmuch as ye do it unto 
one of the least of .these my brethren ye do it 
unto me." Christmas may be an opportunity 
of helping the many and revealing wisdom _m 
the gifts we make. May there be many wise 
men making gifts this Christmas. 

TOPIC FOR Jl\,NUAR:Y 3.-TOWARD THE 
filGHWAY.-Jeremiah 31: 15-22. 

"Plan your work-work your plan." · 

Planning for Thtrty-fiive Minutes. 
Now for this school session, "What shall I put 

into it?" was one point raised. The school had 
decided that the lesson period should be twenty
flye minutes-just a nice time. So there are . 
thirty-five minutes left. What to do in this 
time ls the question. · 

A Sample Programme. 
· 2.55 p.m: music on piano, organ and orchestra, 
stopping on the stroke of 3 p.m., which Is the 
signal that school Is open, and all eyes are ex
pected to be on the superintendent. 

3 p.m., superintendent recites the verse given 
in "The Sunday School Hymnary" (Carey Bon
ner) , for school opening. The school now re
cites Its response. Then all -sing the opening 
worship verse. Superintendent leads in the in
vocation-a three-sentence prayer. A hymn is 
announced. A word, ever so brief, about its au
thor, the tune, or some fact associated with Its 
history. The leader offers prayer. "How simply 
he voices the needs of the child. How sym
pathetically he speaks of their heavenly Father. 
What a number of petitions he brings within 
the limits of the four minutes at his disposal. 
He ls a veritable high priest beside ·the altar. 
He prays that the di.vine blessing may rest upon 

the school, that the mistakes of the past week 
may be forgiven, that each· child may be given 
strength to live nobly." ,(From "The Student 
Teacher.") Now follows the reading of a por
tion of Scripture. A hymn is sung. 

A march Is played and the school marches off 
to classes at a signal from the superintendent. 

A warning played by instrumentalist indicates 
the approach of the signal for re-assembly; this 
being given and with the playing of a march the 
school re-assembles. 

Now in the worship service a very short story 
is sometimes related, touching some emotional 
chord in their lives and leading them to want 
to do something for Christ. This Is followed by 
a suitable hymn. Birthdays may be announced 
and birthday offerings received-one month for 
home missions and the next for missions 
abroad. Announcements are now made. 

The superintendent recites the closing verse 
and the response follows by the school which 
now sings the ·vesper verse (see "Sunday School 
~mnary," ·by Carey Bonner). After a quiet 
pel-iod, with heads bowed, the instrumentalists 
strike up a march and at signal from the leader 
the school marches· out. 

It. will be seen that there needs to be co
operation in many details to ensure the whole 
'programme working without a hitch so as to 
preserve a worshipful atmosphere. 

Books for Reference. 

Excellent books ai:e available to help super
intendents. Quotations in this article are from 
"Our Greatest Ass~t;''.· by Blackwood and Wal
ton; "The Student Teacher," J. Hocking; "How 
to Conduct a Sunday School," Lawrance. Super
intendents should see these excellent books·; they 
will enable thein to pr9vide freshness and variety 
In their programmes. It _'Is a big job they are 
doing-an honorable job-and as such is worth 
doing well.-W.G. 

Y.W,L. PICTURE STAMPS. 

The new set for 1934 is now to hand and 
has a splendid lot of pictures. We will 
publish each quarter a list of Scripture portions 
·and memory texts for tl)ese stamps. They are 
now obtainable, together with albums and all 
Y.W.L. supplies, from the Austral Co. 

TEXTS. FOR JAN.-MARCH, 1934. 
Date. No. Story, 

Luke 5: 27-32 
Luke 6 : 1-11 
Luke 8: 40-56 
Luke 9: 10-17 
Mark 7: 32-37 

Text. 
Jan. 

" .. . 
" Feb. 

.. 
Mar. 

" 
.. 

7 1 
14 2 
21 3 
28 4 
4 5 

11 6 
18 7 
25 8 
4 9 

11 10 
18 11 
25 12 

A Chinese · Village 
Chinese River Life 
Chinese City Gate 
Shopping in China 
Mark 4 : 35-41 
Mark 9 : 2-13 
Mark 14: 66, 72 

A little light in Bethlehem, 

Luke 5: 32 
Luke 6: 10 
Luke 8: 50 
Luke 9: 16 
Mark 7: 37 
(Notes on these 
will appear in 
"Pure \Vords" 
for February.) 
Mark 4: 39 
Mark 9:· 7 
:Mark 14: 72 

No larger than a candle's flame 
A wee, white light in Bethlehem,'' 

Silver and small it came. 
And Mary slept a;,d did not sec 

The faint far gleam when dark unfurled
The little light that grew to be 

1 
The light of all the world. 

-Elizabeth Thornton Turner. 
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For a thousand years in thy sight arc but as 
yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the 
night.-Psalm 90: 4. 

We wish all our reader~ a happy Christmas
tide and a bright and joyous new year. 

We regret to learn that Bro. R. W. Ewers, of 
the church at Lake-st., Perth, ,v.A., is seriously 
ill in private hospital. 

B. G. Corlett, evangelist in the Granville, 
N .S.W., circuit, left last Friday for a five-weeks' 
holiday in New Zealand. 

A. Mackenzie Meldrum has been in Sydney for 
several weeks past, and has delighicd some of 
our Sydney churches with his very able addresses .. 

There will be no issue of the "Australian 
Christian" next week. Reporters will please take 
note, and oblige by-not sending double or dupli
cate reports. 

The following telegram from Toowoomba, Qld., 
reached us on Monday morning :-"Toowoomba 
tabernacle crowded last night, eight baptised, 
one Confession.-Hinrichscn." 

Bro. F. Collins, of Launceston, Tasmania, has 
resigned his position as evangelist to the church 
at Margaret-st., and will be open for engagement 
at the beginning of April next. 

Opening services of the new chapel at West 
Preston, Vic., last · Saturday and Sunday were 
very successful. A report and photo. of the 
building will appear in our next issue. 

It has been decided lo revert to Easter for the 
N.S.W. Conference, starting with that of 1934. 
Members throughout the Stale should set aside 
that season for the things of the kingdom and 
the State Conference. 

The N.S.W. home missionary annual offering 
is coming in slowly. It appears that the total 
will not be as great as that of last year. Any 
N:S.W. disciple who missed the offering should 
al once forward his or her gift to the office, 242 
Pitt-st., Sydney. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Percy Pittman ;,re leaving 
[ndia and will sail by the P. & 0. "Maloja" from 
Bombay on Jan. 4. As they do not intend to re
turn to India they will be glad lo b ear from 
any cb~rch rc~uiring their services. Letters may 
be addressed c,io G.P.O., Perth, W.A. 

Miss Florence Cameron, missionary on fur
lough from India, passed through Melbou?1c 
this week on the "Narkunda." She is returning 
to her home in Adelaide for Christmas after a 
busy time amongst the churches of N.S.W. and 
Queensland. Miss Cameron expects to leave in 
February next for India. 

The editor of the British "Christian Advocate" 
has evidently suffered, judging by his recent 
"Note to Scottish Correspondents": ''Whenever 
I am so obsessed by my Southern domicile as to 
write England and English on this page, will 
my correspondents over the border always please 
read Britain and British?" 

The evangelistic campaign at Lidcombc, N.S.W., 
following the golden jubilee celebrations, con
cluded on Dec. 10. Prior to the mission a housc
lo-housc canvass was made, distinctive lilerat.ure 
being distributed. Attendances al all scn:1ces 
were encouraging; five men and a boy decided 
for Christ. The messages of Bro. Hagger were 
of a high order. Bro. W. Armstrong rendered 
fine service as song-leader.. On D~c. 4, at a 
thanksgiving and consecral1on sc~v1~c, oppor
tunity ,vas taken to express apprecial10n of the 
splendid service rendered lo the church by tJ1e 
mi~sioner. On Dec. 6 Bro. Hagger delivered a 
Jnntcrn lecture on "The Rise :111d Progress of
the Hcsloration Mo\'clllcnl." 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

The year's work at the Chinese Mission, 
Qucensberry-st., Carlton (Vic.), was concluded 
on the evening of Dec. 14 with an enjoyable 
social. The continued indisposition of Miss A. 
Balcer, who has for many ycnrs served the mis
sion as secretary, is greatly rcgrcitecl. Mission 
work will recommence on ,Tan. 9. 

In a recent address the Prince of Wales said: 
"The nation cannot afford, from an economic 
point of \'iew, the perpetuation of the slums, 
Nor can the nation afford the moral and mental 
degradation which slum conditions create in 
those who inhabit them. Every generation has 
a dominating social task, ancl so let our age, our 
gencraliou, be remembered as the one in which 
we swept nway this blot that disgraces our 
national life." 

At Dawson-st., Dallarat, Vic., there was a large 
gathering at fellowship meeting to welcome Bro. 
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THE OLD YEAR. 

What is the Old Year? 'Tis a book 
On which we backward sadly look, 
Not willing quite to !!ff it close, 
For leaves of violet and rose 
Within its heart are thickly strewn, 
Marking love's d"awn and golden noon; 
And turned-down pages, noting days 
Dimly r,ecalled through Memory's haze; 
And tear-stained pages, too, that tell 
Of starless nights and mournful knell 
Of bells tolling through trouble's air 
The De Profundis of despair-
The laugh, the tear', .the shine, the shade, 
All 'twixt the covers' gently laid; 
No uncut leaves; no page unscanned; 
Close it and lay it in God's hand. 

-Clarence Urmy. 
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and Sisters Wiltshire. Bro. J. A. Wilkie pre
sided, and in an impressive manner gave recog
nition to the ministry which the call of the con
gregation, and the acceptance of Bro. Wiltshire, 
implied. "The Grace of God" was the theme of 
the helpful exhortation that followed. At night 
the congregation was good. On Monday evening, 
at· a welcome social, greetings from B.S. and 
young people's departments, women's auxiliaries, 
Mt. Clear, York-st., Peel-st., also officers aud con
gregation, were tendered. Bro. J. E. Allan con
veyed greetings from President of Federal Con
f crencc and Preachers' Association. The presi
dent of the Council of Churches added to the 
welcome. Bro. A. E. Bnilcy . was chairman. Musi
cal items and closing refreshments made the 
evening an cnjOyable one. · 

At Grote-st., Adelaide, a welcome social was ten
dered to Bro. and Sister Schwab on Dec. 13. The 
meeting was very well attended, and the wel
come accorded hearty and sincere. Bro. E. R. 
Munning was chairman. Bren. H. Gray and A. E. 
Illingworth represented the brotherhood and the 
preachers of S.A., and Mrs. Russell the sisters' 
conference. Bren. E. Barnes, T. 111 . Glover, 
w. Watson, W. E. Blackeby nod A. Mercer spoke . 
on behalf of church and various activities, and 
Miss Leed.ham exJ)resscd the welcome of the 
sisters. Bro. and Sister Schwab responded, and 
delighted all with their messages. Hcfreshments 
were Jlroviclcd, and a haJ)py _time was spent in 
social intercourse. Good mcctmgs on Dec. 17. At 
night a choral service was held, the choir render
Ing the "Messiah': In able manner, under lcuder
shiJ) of Bro. Watson. Bro. Schwab's brief mes
sage harmonised with the service. 

December 21, 1933. 

"To take Christmas out of life would be to 
take the perfume out of flowers, the. sweetness 
from .all songs, the color from the rambow, the 
sheaf from the summer, the s?u~ from the body, 
God from his sky."-N. D. H1lhs. . 

Auxiliaries at Lygon-st., Carlton, y1_c•: have had 
functions to close t~e year's achv1lles, J..C.E. 
holding a picnic at Fitzroy Gar~cns, and young 
men's club no evening. The kmdcrgart~n had 
a Christmas treat on Dec. 16_. Bro. Enmss ad
dressed tbe church on mormng. of Dec. 17. Al 
night the choir, under leadership of B~?· Nat. 
Haddow, rendered the sacrc_d cantata, . Bethle
hem"; Bro. Enniss gave a brief appropr1~te mes
sage. On behalf of_ the members he said goo~
byc to Bro. Alf. R1;hards,. who leaves early 10 
the new year for his appomlment at Warra~ul. 
Officers of the church made a small presentation. 
Bro. J . Simpson has been cl_ected to the board 
of officers in place of Bro. Richards. 

Special services were held on. Dec. 10 and II 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the 
church at Port Fairy, Vic. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bar- · 
nacle, of Camberwe!l, and Mr. John Gray, of 
Gardenvale, foundation members, and ~Ir. R. 
Gray, of Geelong, journeyed lo P_o,.!1 F~1ry for 
the occasion. Amongst the many greetings re
ceived was 3 very welcome message . fr_om. T. J. 
Bull, of New Zealand, another foundah o~ mem
ber. ]\[rs. Long, of \Varrnambool, and Mrs: Har
man, of Preston, who attended at the opening of 
the chapel, were present. , Three c_ars came from 
Wa'rrnambool and one from Hamilton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clcwett, of Surrey Hills,. who w~re pass
ing through, attend!d ·the mornmg s~rv1ce . . ~ro. 
John Barnacle presided at the mornmg se~v1~e; 
the address was given by W. Gale, home m1ss1on 
secretary. In the afternoon a very interesting 
session was held in which Bren. John Gray (Gar
denvalc) and John Barnacle (Cam?er_well), in 
much appreciated messages, related mc1dents of 
the early days of the church and district. The 
reading of messages from past members was a 
great delight, especially as they revealed what 
an inflm•nce the Port Fairy church had exerted 
during the fifty years. W. Gale preached at 
night. l\lessagcs in song were rendered by Mrs. 
Kelly. of Port Fairy, and Mr. K. Morris, of Warr
nambool. On Monday night W. Gale gave a lan
tern lecture on the history of the Restoration 
movement .in Victoria. 

F. D. I<crshncr writes as follows regarding the 
address gi,-cn by Dr. Stanley Jones al the Pen- _ 
sion Fund breakfast held during the Pittsburgh 
Convention :-"Jones was at his best and it is 
doubtful whether onr conventions have ever lis
t,•ned to a more practical, thorough-going and 
straightforward presentation of vital Christianity 
than was furnished by the famous missionary 
to India. The speaker was clear-cut, never 
ilodged difficulties, and said about the last word 
on the subject. The combination of ethics and 
mysticism which he advocated, and which he 
himself embodies, is fundamental to religious 
progress. Without the ethics the mysticism be
comes mere moonshine, and without the mystic• 
ism the ethics loses its dynamic. Joo'es himself 
is a fine illustration of the combination. Our 
peoJ)le need this kind of tonic and they got a 
good deal of it at the Pittsburgh Convention. We 
have always said that if we could combine our 
message with the Quakers who are especially 
strong along the lines suggested by Dr. Jones 
we would present an unconquerable appeal. 
Shailer Mathews remarked a good many years 
ago that the Friends came nearer reproducing 
the life of apostolic Christianity than any other 
religious group. He refen·ed of course, to their 
emphasis on Christian ethics a~cl to their 
dynamic mysticism. There is nothing about our 
J>lea which prevents our aJ)propriating tb~se 
~ea!tn·cs. On the contrary; there is everything 
Ill favor of such an appropriation. We are gr~tc
ful to the author of 'The Christ of -the Indian 
Hoad' for helping us in this direction." 
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J. Wiltshire. ' 

Not. a great deal has transpired in th I' . 
ous hfe of the State since my last Jette; :C ig\j 
for c?mment._ The Christmas season ando ;:.,_ 
parallon for it absorb the thought of most eo
ple and foreclose upon any new enterprises.P 

A Backward Step, , •. 

It is _wit~ great regret we have seen the passi~g 
of leg1slat1_on for the licensing of bookmakers. 
Th~ Council . of Church)!s offered a very stron 
resistance to Parliament, but their efforts failcl 
The debates on the subject in the Houses revealed 
\'cry ,few who could defend gambling· most of 
the ~embers of Parliament regardcd-\t as eco
nomu:_a.lly and morally destructive, but lo meet 
the wishes of a sec~ion of their electors, and per
haps concurrent with their own desires (a num
ber_ ?! them at least), they have extended the 
fac1hlle~ of the evil. The saddest part of the 
pr~~dmgs was the . consistent support the 
P~cm,1cr gave to the measu~, a ,•ery poor in
d1cahon of the value of the first five-year parlia
ment. M_r. Jeffries, the Attorney-General held 
tr~e to his. early decision to ha\'e nothing 'tb do 
with the hill. He opposed it very vehemently 
and won the commendation of the best of th; 
South Australian citizens. 

U.A.M. · Annual Meetings. 
The -annual meetings of the United Aborigines 

Missio':' were held at Grote-st. church on Wed- . 
n~~day, Nov. 22. Mr. W. L. Wright was a· special 
v1s1_tor for l~e occasion, :ind took part in the pre
ccdmg Lords day cvenmg service. Mr. Wright 
proved himself a very fine exponent of the Word 
of God. Considerable interest was taken in the 
meetings. The mission has eleven missionaries 
at work in the State, stationed at Quorn, Oodna
datta, Neppabunna, Swan Reach, and more re
~ently at Ooldea. Splendid work is being done 
m all these places. It was my privilege to pre
side over this section of the mission for some 
years, and in token of appreciation my fellow
workers gave me two valued gifts-an embel

· lished emu's egg (the decorations were the work 
of tlie natives), and the autographs of the mis
sionaries. Grote-st. Dorcas Society, a 'most un
tiring band of .Christian women, provided tea 
on the Wednesday for about sixty people who 
paid as they were willing; tlie proceeds were 
given by the sisters to the mission. 

J, W. Black'a Final Visit, 
Another opportunity was given the brethren 

of Adelaide to see and hear Bro: J. W. Black. He 
returned to us on Thursday, Dec. 7, and remained 
until Monday, 11th. It was a pleasure to the 
churches at Norwood and Mile End to have -him 
with them morning and evening respectively on 
the Lord's day. I met him at the home of Bro. 
Frank Cornelius, Bordertown, just after his great 
meeting in that town. Brethren had gathered 
from as far as Naracoorte to hear his thrilling 
message. He s_poke for more than an hour. There 
was one decision for Christ at the close. Bro. 
Black was waiting while I · was speaking with 
him for the express to Adelaide, which he was 
lo board at about two o'clock in the morning. He, 
seemed remarkably fresh, and ready to discuss 
any subject ranging from closer settlement ,:if 
Australia to the millennium. 

, Grote-at.'■ Mlnlatry • . 
. After nelU'IY eight years of very happy service 
~ Grote-at, among the most generous people I 

ve ever been privileged to serve, we said fare
on Monda,- evening, Dec. ,. . It ls more than 

-a-• - • i 
t wcnty-sevcn years since, greatly to my surprise 
and perplexity, I . was invited to become the 
s!udent-pastor of Bentham-st. ( Adelaide) Chris
tian church. With the exception of four years 
spent abroad, the whole of my ministry has 
been s~rved in South Australia. God has magni0 
fled his mercy and superabounded in grace to
wards me. No door of usefulness has been 
closed against me, and the love and goodwill of 
my brethren I have enjoyed to the full. 
· Bro. Charles Schwab, a man of God whose 
praise is in all the churches, has come to take 
up the work at Grote-st. . We rejoice that his 
coming has been anticipated by earnest prayer. 
God will bless both preacher and church. Bro. 
Schwab has also been asked to assist Bro. H. R. 
Ta_ylor_ as _teacher of the Central Training Class; 
this will rnvite the continued confidence of the 
brethren generally. 

Now settled in at 221 Drummond-st., Ballarat, 
having received the warm-hearted welcome of the 
brethren at Dawson-st., we must take our leave 

,of our readers. Bro. H. R. Taylor, with whom I 
have worked so Jong in close fellowship, wiJJ 
succeed me, and of all his interested readers there 
will not be found one more intense than the re
sidents at the above address. Thank you, dear 
Editor, for the privilege which has been mine so 
long. 

South Australia. 
Exeter.-Bible School anniversary on Dec. 3 

attracted crowded meetings all .day. The chil
dren sang well under the baton of Mr. Stcoud .. 
All departments are working well. 

Henley Beach.~Good attendances on Dec. 10. 
Bro. Green exhorted in ' the morning; rMr. Golly 
took the service at night. On Dec. 171Mr. Green 
again exhorted the church; Mr. Chappel gave the 
gospel message. Christmas carols were rendered 
by the choir. Bro. Manning is now convalescent. 

Fullarton.-Bro. A. W. Wyett spoke to a large 
gathering on morning of Dec. 17. On Dec. 12 
the Y.P.S.C.E. paid a visit to Home for Incur
ables, distrjbuting cheer to the inmates. Special 
Christmas singing from "The Messiah" was ren
dered by the choir on evening of Dec. 17. Sun
day School is making steady progress. A young 
man, recently immersed, was received into the 
church on Dec. 10. 

Nailsworth.-Enjoyablc and well-attended meet
ings were held on Dec. 17: Sunday School had 
record attendance of 201. On Dec. f4 the ladies' 
guild had an enjoyable afternoon, terminating 
their year's work with afternoon tea and musical 
items. The kindergarten, under leadership of 
l\jiss C. Minter with her staff of helpers, gave 
the kindcrs a Christmas tree on Dec, 16. attended 
by about 70 little ones and mothers. 

Mlle Encl-The kindergarten Christmas tree 
and presentation of gifts, J.C.E. nnd Bible School 
junior department socials were observed last 
week. , One young man was received into fellow
ship at morning service on Dec. 17, when Mr. 
Nankivcll gave an address. Bro. -Manning prea
ched a"t pight, when the choir rendered carols 
nnd anthems culminating witli the Hallelujah 
Chorus. Splendid attendance of members and 
friends. , 

Norwood.-On Dec, 10 Bro. J. W. Black gave an 
· inspiring message on "The Supremacy of Christ." 

Bro. Rankine preached al night. On Dec. 14 the 
· Adelaide City Salvation Army Band gave an In

teresting concert programme. On Dec. 16 kin
dergarten and primary departments held a suc
cessful Christmas tree party, nnd the junior de
partment spent a happy aftel'Ooou In Botanic 
Gardens. Bro. Jlankine addressed the morning 
service on Dec. 17. The choir ls helping services 
greatly. 

Bog 

Kadina.-Mectings continue to be well attended, 
On Dec. 3 Bro. Warren addressed both services. 
Al ladies' guild anniversary held on Dec. 10, Bro. 
Trenwith spoke to the church and Miss Dunn. 
president W.C.T.U., conducted the evening meet
ing. The drnwingroom afternoon was held on 
Dec. 14. Mrs. Warren presided, and Bro. Lam
bert addressed the meeting. · On Dec. 19 Bro. 
Warren preached lo good audiences. A feature 
of the evening service was the singing of Cornish 
carols by the choir, and Mrs. Larcombe rendered 
a solo. · 

Cheltenham.-On Dec. 10 Bro. Lampshire spoke 
to the church on "Sonship." Eight were received 
into fellowship. In the evening his topic was 
"The Guest who Waited for an Invitation." On 
Dec. 16 the kindergarten superintendent, Mrs. 
Glastonbury, and teachers entertained children 
and mothers at a social afternoon. Christmas , 
gifts were given the scholars. On Dec. 17 Bro. • 
Hinde ·exhorted the church. At the gospel ser
vice the chapel was crowded, Bro. Lampshire 
speaking on "The Logic of the Calendar." After
wards six were imrnersbd. 

Maylands.-On Dec. 12 the primary held its 
Christmas party, which was preceded by a man
ger service by older scholars and presentation of 
gifts for the hospital, each child bringing a 
"hankie." Parents and friends commended the 
leader, Miss Elvie White, for the instructive 
evening. Dec. · 16, the mutual improvement 
society held its annual banquet. C.E. societies 
are doing helpful Christmas benevolence, and 
Bible School made a gift of groceries. Dec. 17, 
splendid services, W. T. Matthews speaking in 
the morning. The evening Christmas music, . 
and the topic treated by G. T. Fitzgerald, "'I;he 
.Sun of Righteousness," were well received. The 
junior grade party was arranged for Dec. 19. 

Semaphore.-The oldest member of tlie church, 
Mrs. M. A_. Gilchrist_, was called home last week 
at the age of 84. The men's fellowship final 
meeting for the year, held on Dec. 11, proved a 
happy social evening. Excellent reports were 
given at annual business meeting of church on 
Dec. 13. · The following officers were elected for 
ensuing year: Elders, Bren. A. Roberts and A. P. 
Mann; deacons, Bren. J. C. Stanley, R. McKenzie, 
C. Dunstan, W. Lough, F. T. Rees, L. Parker; 
0. D. Howard and T. Russell; secretary, R. Mc
Kenzie; treasurer, F. T. Rees. The Christmas 
tree for kindergarten was held on Dec. 16. Miss 
Florence Hand bas left for her home in Brim. 
She was a faithful worker in the kindergarten. 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. J. e. Stanley in 
the loss of her sister. Services on Dec. -17 were 
very helpful. Bro. Beiler spoke in the morning 
on "The Prophet," and at night concluded the 
series on "The Body of Christ," taking the 
theme, "Al His Feet." Beautiful anthem by the 
choir and solo by Bro. Stewart. 

Queensland. 
Rockhampton.-Mcetings draw good congrega

t ions. There ha".e lieen five confessions, and five 
have been baptised. A visit from Miss Cameron 
from India, was enjoyed, and her address wa; 
most interesting. Election of officers for twelve 
months resulted: Bren. Watson, Dobbs, Tres
seder, Knight, Rowley, Nelson and Cooper. The 
last-named is now secretary. • , 

Gympie. - Good meetings continue when 
weather permits. On Dec. 3 Sister Miss Cameron 
from India, gave much light on the work there'. 
After her address at the gospel meeting a man 
and his wife decided for Christ. Bro. Bowes 
spoke at the morning meetin g. The ladies' guild 
held a sole of work and gifts with satisfactory 
resul!s, Bro. Bowes addressed the morning 
meehng of Dec. 10, and spoke at Goomboorian 
hi the afternoon and New Veteran at night. Bro. 
E. Trudgian preaclicd at Gymple, and Bro. G. 
Jensen al Monkland. 

Roma.-OQ Dec. 8. the sisters' guild llDDual 
Christmas fair was held with sutisfaclory results. 
Al the Christmas tree celebrallon of the Bible 

( Continued on page 812.j 
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I Foreign Missions. 

Our Tribes Work. 

,t•--- Conducted by<;. 

1 •----□- -a- auaua-au uaal 

T. WALDEN, M.A. unn'-9-U_u_Jua·u 6 

Our reports from the tribes tell of work go
ing on, hut recent troubles have taken some of 
them as recruits to go out after robbers. As con
scription· is in force, there remains nothing else 
hnt to do as you arc told. All these things have 
disorganised the work somewhat, though the 
meetings arc always held there, and the little 
school remains open, tl1ough depicted. MEDICAL WORK, HUEILICHOW, CHINA. 

Bro. Anderson reports on nine months' medi
cal work in Hucilichow, West China: We entered 
our new premises the first week in October, but 
no soon~r had w_c settled in when we had the 
persecution mentioned previously in our letters 
home. Thus it was that most of the medical 
work under review was done during the latter 
part of the year. 

The new clinic is most suited for the work 
we have in hand. We have four very fine 
rooms, two co_nsulting rooms, one op<'rnting 
room and the dispensary. The wide hall serves 
both as a passage to the upstairs and as a wail
ing room· for patients . . We arc grateful to the 
brethren al home for making it possible to have 
such premises. You arc also aware that· attached 
lo this cli,:iic we have the chapel, whilst the 
whole upsla,rs serves as a very One dwelling for 
the doctor. 
Cost of the New Building. 

The total cost of this new building was in the 
region of 5,000 local dollars. Fortirnatelv with 
a fine exchange rate the total cost in pounds 
would work out al aboul £200. The first £150 
was donated by two consecrated workers at 
home. The Ballarat sisters donated £20 whilst 
the remainder was made up in diffcrc;t ways. 
When we say £200 we did not include the high 
exchange ruling between Australia and Hong
kong. 

Statistics of Medica"i Work. 
Patients, new cases, 1,350. Included in this 

number we had 40 opium poisoning JO minor 
operations, 3 major operaU.ons, 12 obst'ctric cases. 
Rctreatmculs, 5,600. Home visits, 30. 

All the obstetric cases were serious, most of 
them having been in the !,ands of Chinese mid
wives till the patient was al d·eath's door. This 
happens time and time again with cases here. 
Chinese women are not anxious to have a male 
doctor around unless it is a case of life and 
death. Most would sooner die than call in the 
doctor. 
Medical Receipts. 

Our estim'ated income was £20, hut our actual 
income about £30. ,ve can be gratified, when we 
consider our ups and downs, that we had such a 
fair income; when we consider, too, as often 
happens, that during a whole day out of perhaps 
20 patients we might take 50 cents, about 4d. Our 
only charge for registration is only 20 local 
cents, about one penny, whilst many poor folk 
cannot pay anything, and we do not turn them 
away. This is by far the largest income our 
clinic bas received. The actual outlay for drugs 
is about £35. So we have the satisfactory posi
tion o.f our fees about conring the cost of 
drugs. 
Dr. Hsueh's Faithful Work. 

Dr. Hsueh has put faithful work into his clinic, 
and has been ready at any time lo try and help 
the sulTering around him. In addition he has 
ever heen ready to help in the preaching :rnd 
with advice generally when needed. 

Dr. Hsueh has been ably helped by his assist
ants. Miss Loh has been with us for over ' two 
yc•ai·s, and during that time has been loyally 
helping in the work. She has now left for Shang
hai to have some special tr~_i ning in midwifery, 
and will he away two y.enrs. ,vc assist her a 
liltlc in her training with the understanding that 
shl' returns lo us whl'n ht.'r l1-aining is complct.e. 

Our secon<l assistant iS .Mr. Liu, one time asso
ciated with the Baptists in various purl s of 
China. Loter he wns engaged as an army doc
tor, though he bud no special qualifications tu 

d "t I· · I a _nu um_ mto such service other than a fairly 
w,clc nursmg and hospital experience. He has 
never trained as a doctor, though he has proved 
a very_ valuable help lo Dr. Hsueh. He has 
helped m another way. He is a very strong type 
·of man, and is able lo stand up for his principles 
and a very able defender of Christianity. A ma~ 
very valuable to have around in these troubled 
days. 

Now Miss Loh has left us, Mr. Liu is more 
fully engaged in the work, whilst our own Pearl 
Ands,rson . is a~sisting in whatever way she can. 

At sp~c,al tunes Dr. Hsueh, too, has had the 
able . ass1st_a~cc of his wife. She has had some 
s~e~ml tram mg; and whilst not generally in the 
chmc, she has always heen ready to step in and 
help out when assistance was required . 

Dr. Hsueh's Kindness to Our China Missionaries. 
Before closing this report I would like to add 

h~w . very_ kind Dr. Hsueh has been to all the 
n'.1ss10nar1~s on the field. When we have needed 
l11s attcnt,on he has been kindness itself, and 
has always hccn ready lo suggest ways and 
means to make things easy for the others in the 
home. When Mrs. Anderson was so ill last year 
Dr. Hsu~h was very thoughtful and, for a part 
of the time, took the children to his own home 
lo save us needless worry and trouble. When 
-our little one was born no one could have been 
more thoughtful, and when we were under the 
shadows, owing to the. dangerous illness of Bro. 
Waterman, Dr. Hsueh was most attentive, and did 
all that mortal man could do. 

GE~ ~RAL ~VORK; 1
1N HUEILICHOW. 

Bro. Anderson writes : Our work continues de
spite the unresLof the tin,es. The military busi- ' 
ness and robber scares keep people on the jump 
but the· soldiers in no way try to prevent ou; 
~1ectmgs, nor yet do anything more than listen 
1f they attend. We have been treated with re
spect from soldiers on the street. Our women's 
meetings have been well attended again lately, 
and we are sure that, if we did not have these 
scares every now and again, we would be in for 
a good time. 

Ordinary meetings in the evenings arc 
crow~! d, probably more coming than in lhe early 
days of ou,r first coming here. The morning 
meeting on the Sunday could be better attended, 
the probable reason being that, in these days of 
insults and threats of persecution, some of the 
actual members do not wish to be seen around 
too much. This, howc,·c1', docs not speak of all, 
for some of them arc most loyal in attendance. 

Our school in the city continues its witness, 
and Jast Sunday we had the joy of baptising two 
of our school girls, and one other girl who- was 
a member of our school a few years ago. 

In addition to the three girls, we bapti"sed two 
young men. One of these young men comes from 
a fine home, and recently became engaged to 
Pearl Anderson. He, too, was one of our pre
vious school boys. 

This makes for the year ten baptisms. Had 
we not had our ·sickncss aod troubles we would 
have had more trips to the tribes, and had more 
additions in that centre. 

SHALL WE GIVE UP THIS WORK? 
When you have read the above message of Bro. 

Anderson, concerning the work in Chin·a. can 
you face voting to give up this work, so full of 
promise, for an extra expenditure or,eightpcnce 
per year each from 10,500' of our 34,207 members 
of the Churches of Christ in Australia? It seems 
such a small sum to save closing down our work 
in •China, and leaving these ·~1cw converts with
out a shepherd, and closing up our clinic from 
the poor in Hueilichow when times of sickness 
come. 

'!"-··------~---·+ 
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WEST CHINA REINFORCEMENT FUND. 

A TELEGRAM. 

Adelaide, 
Dec. 19, 1933. 

Foreign Mission Board decided to close 
j this fund on fifteenth February, 1934. This 

leaves only eight weeks to decide that · we 
will keep our missionaries on the field. 
Let us get busy. The Lord'.5 business re
quires haste. 
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LESS THAN YOU EARN 
JF you have foresight a~d. good judgment, 9011 spend less than you 

' earn, and Y?U keep a Stale Savings Bank account. H you are 
CONSISTENT, your· account grows sleadil9. The sure road to 
financial securit9 is via lhe Slate Savings Bank R I d 't· . egu ar epos1 s 

soon grow inlo a worth.while bank balance-and in the 

bank 

mone9 
saves worry / 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
ALEX. COOCH, Gene,a/ -'lranqu 
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The Epistle to the Romans. 
Lingering in the Vestibule. 

(Romans 1: 1-7.) 

A. W. Connor. 

As we begin I he reading of the cpi;tlc to the 
church at Rome it will help u s to linger a little 
on the threshold. 

The Writer. 

"Paul." Twenty years bcfm·e he had met 
Christ on the road lo Damascus. That vision of 
tl~e rad iant living Christ had transformed him. 
Smee that m emorable day Jesus had "dwelt in 
his heart by fahh," and the spring of all his 
zeal had been "Christ live th in me." So here 
as he dictates this incomparable epistle he de
scribes himself 

"A hond-ser,·ant of Jesus Christ, 
Called to be an apostle, 
Set a par t lo proi:laim God's good news." 

His Theme. 

(1) "The Gospel of God." Of it he affirms two 
things: (a) , ll was promised beforehand through 
bis prophets. The reality of the prophetic gift 
is recogni sed. The way was prepared for the 
coming of the good news. (b) The record of this 
is found in the Holy Scriptures. (c) The burden 
of all , ·aried prophecy is one. "Tcstimouy to 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." As all roads 
led lo Rome so all roads in Old Testament, a nd 
in the New, centre i~ one glorious person. This 
gospel of God concerns that one. 

( 2) "The Son of God." (a) His full title is 
given. " His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord." (b) His 
human descent is slated. He was o f the "Seed 
of David according to the flesh." (c) His divine 
nature is decla red. " Declared to be the Son of 
God with power b~• his resu r rection from the 
dead.'' So even in the vestibule we arc chal
lenged by the great Christian dogmas, incarna
tion, atonement., resu rrection. This gospel is 
no · mere refined humanism. Nor must we, in 
the interest of s implicity, whittle away its great 
myste ries. 

Paul and His Readel'fl. 
HHc." The callf d apostle has r eceived "grace 

and apostleship." He has been authorised b y 
his Lord, and speaks with power. This is his, not 
by human merit but by divine grace, nnmeritcd 
favor. His n1ission now is to win men to obedi
ence to the faith especially "amon g all the Gen
tiles." World e,·angelism ! Human respon si6ility. 

"They." They, too, ha\'e been called t o qclong 
to J esus Christ. They arc " the beloved of God," 
"ca lled to be sain ts." What a perfect standing 
in Christ! Whal an insistent apJleal to holiness 
of life, and fa ithfulness of service. "Called to be 
saints 1" 

\Vhat they were, we arc, if we arc Christ's, and 
so we sta nd reverently in the vestibule, before 
we walk into the spacious temple of the epistle 
to receive the benediction that will help us t o 
p rofit by our study. . 

"Grace a nd peace to you from God our Father, 
a nd the Lord Jesus Chri st." 

S.A. SISTERS' AUXILIARY. 

The sisters met for the ir monthly meeting al 
Grote-st. chapel on Thursday, Dec: 7. There wa~ 
a good attendance, 85 sister s liem g .present, 56 
o f whom were delegates. Mrs. W. Green ( le!''" 
pera ncc superintendent ) led devollons. 1 he 
meeting took the form of a lempcranc~ rally;, ~fr. 
Train gave a very fine address ent1tl_ed, 1hc 
Challenge of llcsponsibility." Vocal 1tc.ms hy 
Mrs. Louis were much enjo):ed. ~rs. A. L. Jleud 
gave a short talk on he r visit lo 1'cdcral Confer
<·ncc. Collect ion for the afternoon amoun ted to 

THE AUS_TRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

' • Since last meeting Mrs. Lawton, of Queens-
town, Mrs. Lovell, of lllaylands, and Mr. _Cooper, 
of Croydon church, have received the home-call. 
A letter of sympathy was sent ~o lllrs. Smith, of 
Norwood, whose husband passed awny. lllrs. P. 
Vcrco olTcrcd prayer for the bereaved ones. 

lllrs. Green thanked lllrs. Louis for her solos, 
also l\lr. Train for his splendid address. 

Receipts for mo,ith.- For home mission, 
£3/ 19/ 1 ; · for foreign .mission , £9/ 4/ 1. Paid for
eign mission secretary for Christmas cheer, 
£3/ 4/ 4. Balance, £5/ 19/ 9. General fund, £2/ 4/ -; 
Paid secretory for pqstagc, £!; ha,lanct £! /4/ -. 
General Conference entering fun cl: Surplus from 
conference luncheon, 17/7; in hand, £7/ 2/ 10 : 
tota l, £8/ 0/ 5.-F. M. Bristow, asst. secretary. 

Kedron Mission, Q,ieensland. 
Ernngelism is indeed the essence o f Christian 

endeavor, and the churches' surest escape from 
spiritual decay. The floe mission conducted by 
Bro. E. C. H inrichscn and Blo. V. B. Morris closed 
ol1 December 10 with 61 decisions, a nd about 
£130 thankotTcring. Unusually, rain fell more 
than half the duration of the six 1wecks' services. 
Gren I sermons. Over 200 present SC\'cral nights; 
good for this district and climate. Bren. Hin
richsen and Morris arc a powerful evangelistic 
combina tion of story a nd song, wonderfully 
blessed of the Holy Spirit. At least 50 new mem
bers ( 12 young) will he added t o l{cdron ro ll. 
Sister churches · helped much, especially Albion, 
which closed Sunday night and week-night ser
vices to assist the •mission. Bro. J. W. Black, of 
England, delivered two fine messages in the 
crowded mission marquee. Thirty new scholars 
were added to the Bible School. l{cdron church 
expresses great gratitude to the Home Mission 
Committee, and to the gifted missioners. Kcdron 
may become self-supporting early in the new 
year. · Members of Home Mission Committcc·con
ducted tbc Lord's · supper service oh Dec. 10, 
and. a youth r esponded when Bro. Noble gave the 
invitatioe in the evening. ,\Ve indeed "tlraisc God 
from whom all lilcssinas flow."- N. G. Nobk. 

Obituary. 
JACOBSON.~On Dec. 7 Joseph William Jacob

son, aged 59 years, was suddenly called to be 
with the Lord. A few days previously h e acci
dentally collided with a motor truck which ren
dered him unconscious. He died in the General 
Hospital without regaining consciousness. Our 
brother linked up with the church at l{cllcvic 
some years ago, and later a t Hobart he enjoyed 
fellowship when able to do so, though sometimes 
hindered by ill-health.. On Dec. 9 we laid his 
mortal remains in . Cornclian Bay Cemetery. The 
writer conducted the service nt the graveside, 
many relatives and friends being present. Bro. 
Jacobson leaves a wife, one daughter and two 
sons, a clear old mother (Sister G. Jacobson), 
Mervyn, Hillmer (deacons a t Collins-st.), Fred. 
and a sister, Mrs, Rollins (Launceston), besides 
many other relatives and friends, to await the 
clay of reunion in the house of timny ma nsion s. 
-J. I{. Martin. 

A stable was thy court, a nd whe n 
MC~ turned to beas ts, beasts would he llll'n; 

They were thy courtiers, others nonr , 

. 
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DID YOU FAIL 
to make your Home 

Mission Offering on 
Dre. 3? 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE 
Place it in envelope marked "Home Missions" 

and put o n collection p late in your local church, 
or srnd to Horne Mission office. 

An offering from every member before t he 
end of the year is the Home Missi'l!' Objective. 

Don' t fa il to do YOUll part in our Brother
hood 's Greatest Undertaking-Home Miss ions. 

D 

W. GALE, 
Home Mission Office, 

T. & G. Building, 145 Collins-st., 
Melbourne, C.1. 

Violet S. Howgate, L.Lc.M. 
i!lrar~rr of Elornllon anll ilramattr ht. 

Pupils prepared for Platform, 
Exams, etc. 

58 ROWELL A VE., CAMBER WELL, E.6. 
' Phone, \V 2508. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 
From Victoria 

Should be sent to the Treasurer. D. E . 
Pittman, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

All genera l correspondence to A. J. Ingham, 
secretary, II Gladstone-st., Kew, E.4. 

W At'i'TED-Gifls Small a nd Large. 

. "T»E BUNGAitOUl," CllEIYIATIS 
IDEAL GUEST HOUSE. 

Brautiful Surroundings. Every Comfort. 
Good T~blc. Own Fnrrn Produce. 
Player, Tennis, Sewered, Hot Boths. 

Moderate Tarilf. Mrs. McFarlane. 

:,, 4 
Floor B. J. KEMP Pbon• 

8604 

Book Building, 288 little Collins St. 
MELBOUllNE 

manutacturlng ;Jeweller 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

'Phone: X 3717 (All ijours) 

BROUGH·S FitORA~ STUDIO 
70 CHURCH ST., ~ODDLE BRIGHTON. 

Winners Royal -Horticultural Society's Cup 
for Flor~) Work three times in succession. 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS, POSIES, 
BASKETS, Etc. 

Funrra l Designs at Shortest Notice. 

MOTOR DELIVEfoES TO ALL SUBURBS. 

Advertisini Pays; 
And their poor manger was thy th rone. 

But stay; whatl. light is tha t cloth sl rcan; "THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN" 
And dro)J here in a gilded hc:11n ? • · 

It is thy star ;_ run, pnge., to lwin~ • . Is Read by Subicribero An Over Australia 
Thy trihuli,il'Y · Eas loJ~l ·1'i 11 gs. ·• · ' · • · 

1:ord I g,rant soinc Jigh t11\1 us thyl we • ; Each ·week we publi;h ••l•\ lo; ·• 
• i · ., · caau,J. ,adt,_ertiaCmenta. • Write tct" ~ 

~lny find "'ith them, th ll'wa{ lo t \e<'~ . · ·~• ·• ~ , . ,{..l. • f · d t •' 1 
• 

• . , :'.,_ • • . •· \' . . •·, . ... • , -.-. U8 or eenp p 1cea, e c . 

£1/ 3/ 9. 
• , 

1 
, , r ~ George ' l-lcdj1frt. f • ~ is.,=-- ·,-, .. =,-•---.....:.---- - --,--~ 

1'.,. .,..._,.. ~ -&'11, ~ >J 

~~ ··~q~ ., . . ;; ... ": ..... ~ ·_;~:. ~ .i . '. , .. ,':;;<~ .. ~~· 
- . . ~ ...... · ~ • "'"' -,t. ·,•t · .• ~. " ..., - ~°" ,.,. .ra l · t r'.@ •' , ·• ~-'! .-~ ,_. • .,. 
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News of the Churches. · 
(Continued from page 809.) 

School, held on Dec. 12, 90 gifts were distributed, 
a varied programme was submitted by the chil
dren, anrl each child received refreshment. The 
building was crowded. Church services arc well 
attended. On Dec. JO Bro. A. S. Cooke spoke in 
the morning. At night Bro. L. R. Pitman's ad
dress was on "The Observations of a Lawyer." 
A young lady confessed Ch'rist. All church 
auxiliaries arc in a healthy condition, and pros
pects arc good. 

Wes~ern Australian News-letter. 
A. G. Saunders, B.A. 

The churches at Ilunbury, Collie and Harvey 
unite each year in conference-the South-west 
District Conference: It is one of the most pleas
ant and most interesting occasions in the calen
dar of our Wcstralian churches. This year the 
meetings were held in the splendid seaside town 
of Ilunbury, 115 miles from Perth. Bro. Albany 
Bell was president. 'Vhile there were fewer visi
tors than usual from the city, the· conference 
was invested with special interest by reason of 
the tent missions, conducted by Bro. Bucking
ham, being held in the district. The first is do
ing well at Collie, with 32 decisions and a revived · 
church reported so far. The tent is to go to 
Bunbury, and finally to Han•cy. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were: President, 
A. Ware; vice-president, V. G. Whelan; secre
tary and treasurer, G. Mandry. Next conference 
is planned for Collie. 

Brethren in the cast will be grieYcd to know 
that Bro. R . W. Ewers is in hospital seriously 
sick. We trust that our good brother may win 
his way back to health in due season. But it is 
unlikely that he will be able to continue his work 
on conference committees. Many brethren over
look the strain imposed upon those who · accept 
responsibility in the way of committee work. It 
is not the first lime a brother has paid a big 
price for adding such service to his load of work. 

Our attention, along with yours, has been 
directed towards the murdered princes. A 
Romanist priest named Fahey and Dean Moore 
( Ang.) have engaged each other in a newspaper 
discussion on the subject. The Dean closes his 
latest communication thus: "'Our views ar~ ir
reconcilable. Only the power of God can bring 
harmony, and he will show the way in his own 
good time; meantime let us cease t.rying lo score 
points off each other and work only for the sal
vation of aH men.'' 

Trinity Congregational lecture hall was crowded 
at a recent meeting of men from various Pro
testant bodies, when a stimulating address was 
delivered by Associate Professor A. C. Fox, of the 
Chair of Philosophy in the University of W.A. 
Professor Fox is usually challenging in what he 
says. On this occasion the subject gave him 
full scope, "The Church as Leader." Although 
he gave the church something in the nature of 
a "dressing down," he c.lid so in a constructive 
way. This is how he concluded: "The soldier 
should in time be degraded from his present 
eminence. He should eventually be looked upon 
as an unfortunate necessity, like the garbage 
man or street sweeper. They shou ld have the 
courage to sec that the profi,ssion came to he re
garded as a degrading one, t1_1cir aim beint:_ to 
use their brains to dispense with such a callmg. 
Why should not governors be 'attended' by a t~a
chPr or a doctor a craftsman or au a111san, in
stead of by a' soldic1· or a sailor? Vested 
intcr<.'Sls were strong and peace could only dc
lH.'lld on the illsisk11cc or 1hr comm~n people. 
The d,u,·d1 ,·oul<l gi\'e them a prc-emmenl lead 
o 11 ly J,y leading men's thoughts and loya~ty_ to 
Goel." IL took courugc Lo say that. Ilut 11 is a 
thi11t: I ha t needs sayiut:. 

T 

THE AUSTR.ALIAN CHR.ISTIAN. 

Western Australia. 
Maylands.-Mectings have been e,cccllcnt. H.M. 

offering, £10. On Dec. 6 Bro. Peacock gave an 
enjoyable talk on his travels and experiences in 
Tasmania. A happy lime was spent at the guild 
break-up social on Dec. 7. At this function Bro. 
Bridge, a foundation incmber, wns honored on 
his . 80th hirthday. On Dec. 10, at the close of 
Bro. Thomson's address on· "God's First Ques
tion in the Old Testament," one made the good 
confession. 

Sublaco.-Mcctings on Lord's day morning are 
fairly well attended. Gospel meetings improve 
each Sunday. Bro. Saunders' addresses arc good. 
A message from Bro. Lang on Dec. 3 and Bro. 
Hunt on Dec. 10 were helpful. The Bible School, 
under leadership of Bro. Piper, is keeping up 
its good work. On Dec: 2 the men's fellowship 
entertained wives and friends enjoyably. On 
Dec. 5 the girls' club closed its year's work with 
a tea to which young men of the church were 
invited. About 70 sat to the tables. At a meet
ing arranged by the finance department to put 
the monetary position before members, and to 
appeal for £50 to bring finances to a better stan
dard, £21/10/- was promised from 28 mcmhcrs. 
It is hoped to reach £50 by the end of March; if 
this can be done one brother has promised pound 
for pound up to £50. 

Perth (Lake-st.).-A happy evening was spent 
by forty young folk-members of choir and 
various auxiliaries of the church-on Dec. 11, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Beck. The occa
sion was arrl\ngccl to honor Bro. A. B. Povey, 
who has rerno,·ed to North Perth. He has been 
choirmaster for several years, anc.l always a 
zealous worker with the lads of Lake-st. church 
and school. A kinder gift evening was held re
cently, arranged by kindergarten teachers, a nice 
lot of toys being gathered in readiness for the 
Christmas tree._ The girls' club had a success
ful evening on Dec. 7, when they presented a 
programmC in meritorious style to a large gather
ing; proceeds in aid of the club and the new 
Sunday School at l{cnsington. The new hymn 
book has been used at mid-week prayer meetings 
for some months. It l1as now been decided to 
use it at all services after Dec. 30. 

Victoria. 
\Vangaratta.-Good meetings on Dec. 17. 87 at

tended school. Three gil'is were baptised at the 
gospel service. 

Hampton.-Thc kindergarten Christmas func
tion on Dec. 16 was a happy occasion. Good 
meetings on the I 7th. 

Geelong.-Thc ladies' aid annual sale of work 
was held on Dec. 7. Work continues steadily. 
Auxiliaries are going into recess for Christmas 
holidays. 

Kyneton.- Thc M.I.S. held an enjoyable social 
on Dec. 16. At the close of Bro. llitchie's address 
on the "Incarnate Christ," on Ucc. 17, one young 
lady confessed Christ. 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.).- Good meeting last 
Lord's day morning. At evening service, after 
Bro. Scamhlcr's sermon, the choir rendered 
choruses from "The Messiah," assisted by solo
ists, who sang the spccfo.l solos from the same 
work. There was a large a ttendance. On Mon
day evening last the Bible School children held 
an entertainment and enjoyed the Christmas 
tree and the gifts provided. All brought a gift 
to make others happy. 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-Thc ladies' social 
circle has decided to forego the annual picnic 
and subscribe the funds for the outing to social 
service work. Sister Griffiths, wife of one of 
the esteemed ciders, is seriously ill, but slightly 
i11lprovi11g. Services on Dec. q were i_nsJ)iring. 
At night u young lady accepted tlw Saviour, and 
two candidutes were haptised. Since the open
ing of the new chapcl•thrce wc~ks ago there have 
hccn twelve decisions. The lnndcrgarlcn had n 
J1appy lime on Dec. 16 at Christmas tree and 
distrihution of toys. 
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Doncaater.-On Dec. 17 a vis!~ from Bro. and 
Sister A. A. Hughes was enjoyed. Bro. Hughes 
spol<e morning and evening an~. addressed the 
Bible School. Tl1erc were splendid attendances. 
Bro. Connor was at Mont Albert. 

Horsham.-Bro. Jno. Methven, of the College, 
gave an appreciated address last Lord's day 
evening. Efforts throughout the Y_•~ by the 
sisters made a total of £60 for bu1ldmg fund. 
Offering for social s.crvicc was taken on Dec. 17. 

Moreland.-Mectings were well attended on 
Dec. 17. Bro. R. L. Arnold delivered helpful ad
dresses. Christmas carols by the choir were ap
preciated. J.C.E. Christmas mail distributed over 
2,100 letters and parcels to members and~friends. 

Echuca.-Meetings arc well ' attended. On 
Dec. 10 Bro. Payne's son Paul made the good 
confession and was baptised. On Dec. 17 a bap
tised believer reconsecrated his life to Christ, 
desiring to associate himself with the church. 
Bro. Jack Bothwell bad fellowship with· the 
church in the morning. 

Mild'Dra.-On Dec. 11 Miss Fowler, from United 
Aborigines' Mission, gave an appreciated address 
to the Y.P.C.E. A young man was received into 
fellowship last Sunday morning. A C~ristmas 
choral service was held on Sunday ~venmg, the 
building being fi lled. Bro. Macnaughtan spoke 
on "Out of the Ivory Pall!ces." 

St. Kllda.-On Dec. 7, al half-yearly business 
meeting, many reports were received of the 
church work. On Dec. 17 Bro. Alcorn gave the 
church his last sermon for the year; he is leav
ing for vacation. Bro. Baker, from the Colleg~, . 
is planned to speak for two Sundays. There 1s 
slight improvement in attendance. 

North Williamstown.-On Dec. 7 the si~ters' 
sewing class arranged a successful social, at 
which presentations were made t o Bro. A. Grecve 
and Sister V. Clarke on the eve of their marriage. 
On Dec. 16 Bro. F. T. Saunders spoke in the 
morning. A choral service was held in the even
ing, when Bro. H. A. Hunter preached well. 

Ballarat (York-st.).-Meetings for worship and 
gospel services haYc not been very well attended 
of late. Work in the Bible Scho61 is encourag
ing; attendance in Bible class increasing-25 
present on Dec. 17. The school gave 15/ - towards 
Christmas cheer for needy children in the dis
trict, and assisted social service Christmas fund. 
Attendance at Y.P.S. is increasing. 

Middle Park.-On Dec. 16 the cradle roll and 
kindergarten held a successful Christmas tree. 
Splendid meetings on Dec. 17. Bro. A. 0 . Baker 
gave a fine address in the morning. A Christ
mas service was held in the evening, when Bro. 
Westwood delivered a splendid gospel address. 
A solo by Bro. A. 0. Baker was enjoyed. Sister 
Mrs. Candy is progressing well after operation. 

Drumcondra.-A successful concert was held 
on Dec. 6 in connection with Bible School anni
versary. Kinders had happy time at a Christmas 
tree on Dec. 16: Very fine gospel meeting on 
Dec. 17. At close of Bro. R. Danks' message on 
uLiving Up to Our Privileges," a young man 
confessed Christ and was baptised. Ladies' aid 
members hnve handed over £7 to church as re
sult of their work. 

Dunolly.-On Nov. 25 a successful concert was 
given hy Maryborough Bible School. Bro~ Lewis 
commenced labors with the church on Dec. 10. 
All meetings arc well attended. A record attend
ance of the S.C.E. was held on Dec. 14, when 
Bro. Lewis spoke. Messages for Dec. 17 were 
on "Ai"nbassadors for Christ" and uPainting a 
Picture of God's \Vords." Bro. Woolridge ren
dered a beautiful solo. 

Glenferrie.- As a result of the sale of gifts in 
October the ladies' aid society donated £100 to
wards clearing building fuhcl debt. Bible School 
obtained front rank certificate in efficiency cam
paig-n. At evening service on Dec. 17 a serv ice 
of special Christmas music was conducted by 
~lrs. Bennett. Christmas cheer collecti 11n 
amounted to £5/ 5/ -. Bible School donated 30/ -, 
and senior C.F.. society 25/ -, t owards Social Scr
,·icc Department. 
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Camberwell.-Meetings are well attended. On 
Dec. 17 ~ro. Clay spoke in the morning, and in 
the C\'cnmg a Christmas choral . 
On Dec. 12 the y . sc:''.'cc was held . 

. . . .P.S.C.E. v1s1tcd Bahvyn 
society. At a dec1s1on day in the Sunday School 
four scholars accepted Christ M' 
and "(iss Wood, from Tasmani~ , iss ~- Cook 
lowsh1p with the church. ' arc ha,mg fcl-

Fitzroy (Gore-st.).-Good meetings were held 
on Dec. 10. Bro. Hollard spok t b h . B R T' e a ot services. 

ro. . lppett, ~rom S.A., was amongst visitors. 
On Dec. 17 m ectmgs were well attend d B 
No~thcast,_ who is taking Bro. Holla;d;s pl:~~ 
while he 1s absent in Adela,·de k . d · h , spo e morning 
an mg t. On Dec. l6 the kindergarten Christ
mas tree was h_eld. Members learned with re
gret of the passmg away of Sisler Mrs. Hollings
worth, who ~ad been connected with Fitzroy 
church from its cominenccment. 

Prcston.-On Dec. 10 two were welcomed into 
fellowsl~ip by faith and obedience, and one by 
restoration. A very fine message was given by 
~ro. Dow, of Fairfield. The Y.W.L. celebrated 
!Is fifth anniversary on Dec. 17. In the even
mg a combined Christmas service was held 
when members of the league rendered carol; 
and , the church choir three anthems. The kin
d~rgartcn hall was crowded on Dec. 16, when 
kmders were treated to a Christmas party ar
ranged by the mothers' club and teachers and 
staff of kindergarten. , 

East Kew.-Four have been received by Jetter 
in tl~c past two weeks. On Dec. 17 there was one 
baptism. Home Miss ion offering was ari in• 
crease on last year, just passing the aim sug
gested hy the H.M. Department. A happy Christ
mas tree celebration was conducted by the kin
dergarten on Dec. 16. The church bas received 
a large parcel of clothing, and taken an offering 
for Social Service Department. Y.P. sunsbin< 
committee is preparing Christmas cheer for chil
dren of needy families in the district with whom 
Bro. Ingham has been in touch. 

North Richmond.-On Dec. li the hand of fel
lowship was extended to a sister. A Christmas 
choral service was held in the evening. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, and Bro. 
Sparks gave a splendid address to a good gather
ing. Two young ladies · from the llihle School 
took their stand for Christ. The kinders' 
Christmas treat was held on Dec. 16; each child 
receiving a gift. After a trying illness Sister 
Mrs. Nichols was laid to rest on Dec. 14. Bren. 
Shipway and Sparks officiated. Sympathy is ex
tended to those who mourn. 

Swan Hill.-On Dec. 7, at the final meeting for 
the year, ·the W.C.T.U. spoke words of Jove and 
farewell, and gave a beautiful present to the• or
ganiser of the branch and retiring secretary, 
Mrs. A. H. Pratt, who gave a -farewell address. 
On Dec. 13, prior to the last meeting of the 
ladies' guild for 1933, Bro. and Sister A. H. Pratt 
gave farewell messages. A married woman con
fessed Jesus as Lord and was baptised with the 
three who confessed Christ on Dec. 10. Well 
attended prayer and Endeavor meetings arc con
ducted. A Christmas tree was held on Dec. ·15, 

Newmarket.-On the morning of Dec. 17 Bro. 
Brown, of Ascot Vale, presided, and Bro. Neigh
bour, of Essendon, gave a helpful address. The 
even ing service was conducted by young people. 
Bro. N. Hansen spoke on the life of Philip 
P. BI_iss, the hymn-writer, and Bro. Gcof. Emmett 
spoke on severa] hymns written by tha: author. 
One adult and three Bible School scholars made 
the good confession. Bible School progresses 
favoral.J]y, and has received certificate as a front 
rank school. The kindergarten had a pleasant 
afternoon on Dec. 16,_ when they all enjoyed 
afternoon tea and received presents from Christ
mas tree. The C.E. had a visit from Essendon 
C.E. on Dec. 14, Esscndon conducting a good 
spiritual meeting. Auxiliaries are progressing 
favorably, and a healthy spirit prevails. 
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Parkdale.-A great day of fellowship and bless
ing was spent on Dec. 17, when home-coming s<'r
viccs were held. A large number of past 
members returned and had fellowship. Bro. 
L. 0. Collyer presided in the morning, between 
90 and 100 partaking of the Lord's supper. Past 
members rend the Scriptures. Bro. A. W. 
Stephenson gave an uplifting message on 1 Cor. 
1: 24. The gospel service was well attended. A 
special choir rendered no item splendidly. A 
challenging gospel message was given by Bro. 
A. W. Stephenson on "The One Thing Needful." 

Cheltenham.-On Dec. 10, meetings were good. 
In the evening the one who confessed the 1,rcvi
ous week was baptised, after which Bro. Brooke 
delivered an cxce1lcnt address on "Baptism." 
Dec. 17 was observed as Christmas Sunday, with 
special addresses by Bro. Brooke. Christmas an
thems were sung in the morning, and in the 
evening the choir sang selections from "The 
Messiah." A ftcr the sermon on "Why did Jesus 
Come?" U1e choir closed with the singing or the 
"Hallc]ujah Chorus." A most effective service 
included the confession of Christ by two Bible 
School children. 

Carnegie.-On Dec. 12 the church recognised 
the services of Bro. and Sister Tinkler. Various 
speakers, representing several auxiliaries, spoke 
of the splendid qualities of our brother nod 
sister. Mrs. Tinkler was presented with a 
bouquet of flowers from the sisters, and an elec
tric kettle was presented to the family through 
Bro. Tinkler. The school and church arc de
lighted at having secured the banner in the front 
rank competition. Good meetings on Dec. 17, 
Bro. Shipway speaking at both services. Bro. 
and Sister Shipway and daughter leave on their 
annual holidays this week. 

New South Wales, 
Inverell.-There have been three confessions 

and baptisms for the month-a young married 
couple and a young rifan; and an old member 
has been restored to tile cliii'rch afth years of 
separation. ' : 

North Auburn.-The 22ud church anniversary 
services were held on Dec. 10 and 12 with splen
did attendances. Bro. W. J. Crossman was the 
speaker. Bro. I. Schofield, for many years super
intendent of Bible School, has _ been given leave 
of absence. 

Chatswood.-Fine meetings on Dec. 17. Dr. 
Meldrum's address to the church on "The Cos
rrios" was eloquent and instructive. At the gos
pel service J. Whelan spoke on "Passed By.'' A 
fine message resulted in a husband and wife 
making the good confession. 

Enmore.-Ethelbert Davis gave a - splendid ad
dress on the morning of Dec. 17, and Dr. Vcrco 
a n interesting temperance lesson to school. In 
the kindergarten a Christmas tree attracted a 
large number. At night the choir sang Christ
mas anthems, and Bro. Paternoster preached on 
"The Living Word." 

Grafton . ...:...A powerful sermon on "Repentance" 
was preached by Bro. Lahen on Dec. 3, and again 
on Dec. 10 on "The Judgment Day." The C.E. 
society, though not large in members, is yet 
intensi\'e, and gooq meetings arc held. A num
ber meet on Thursday nights for prayer and 
Bible study, and llnd meetings helpful and in-
structive. · 

Moeman.-"Bc patient" was Roy Acland's ex
hortation for the church on Dec. 10. "The Church 
Established" was his evening -subject. The kin
dergarten Christmas pa,iy on Dec. , 16, arranged · 
by the new superintendent, Miss Mitchclhill, was 
enjoyed by a large gathering of children a nd 
parents. The prcachcr1s morning subject on 
Dec. 17 was "The Lord's Day"; at night, "The 
Day of Pentecost." 

ADDRESS._ 
H. Cooper (secreta ry Rockhampton chm·ch, 

Qld.).-Margaret-st., Hockhampton. 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS 
FOR YOUNG AND OLD. 

Thousands to Choose From. 
Christian Books- Christmas Cards and Calen

dars-Pocket Diaries- Text and Verse Cards-At
tractive Booklets- Children's Books-Scripture 
Novelties, etc., etc. 

TWO SPECIAL CALENDARS. 
"DAILY LIGHT"-large type, daily tear-off 

text. Highly recommended, 1/ 6 ca., 15/- doz, 
"SCRIPTURE TEXT"- pictorial turnover calen

dar, 2/- ca., 21 /- dozen. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 
315-17 Collins Street, Melbourne. 

DEATH. 
• NICHOLS.-Pnssed peacefully away on Dec. 12, 
Jane, the beloved wife of the late W. E. Nichols, 
and mother of James, Ada (Mrs. Smalley), Her
bert, Clement, Rhoda (Mrs. Thomas), Estella 
(Mrs. Smith), Fredrick, William (deceased), Vic
toria (Mrs. Woods), in her .72nd year. To live 

-in hearts we leave behind is not to die. 

NICHOLS.-A tribute from a loving friend to 
,the memory of Mrs. Nichols, who passed awaJ 
on Dec. 12. · 
-E. F. Nash. 

1N MEMORIAM. 
SQUIRES.-In treasured memory of my Joyed 

parents, who passed to higher service; Henry 
Squires, Nov. 16, 1916; Mathilda Squires, Dec. 3, 
1933. Sweet memooies. 

T!DD.-In loving memory of our dear son and 
brother, who passea peacefully away on Dec. 27, 
1n~ · 

When, least expected death did come, 
No one could stay its power; 

One of the best the world contained 
Was cot down like a flower. 

- 'Tis sWeet to know we'll meet again, 
\Vbcre partings are no more, 

And that the one we loved so dear 
Has only gone before. 

- Inserted by his loving parents, sisters and bro
thers, 4 Henry-st., G lenferrie. 

HOLIDAYS. 
When on holidays in the Mornington Peninsula, 

Red Hill church invites you to fellowship Lord's 
day mornings at 11.15 a.m. Dromana 6, Rosebud 
8, Mornington 12, Balnarring 8, Flinders 11 miles. 

Visitors to the seaside are cordially invited t o 
attend services at Chelsea (Blantyre-ave.), and at 
Frankston (high school hall). At Frankston the 
meeting is held at 3 p.m. 

FOR SALE. 
~rgan, Mason & Hamlin, 10 stops, nice tone! 

suitable for church or home. £111; terms ar
rangccl.-74 Northernhay-st., Preston, N.19. 

THE BEST GIFTS. 

"DAILY INSPIRATION," 
by Falrelie Tho,'nto'n. 

Foreword by Canon Hammond. 
Cloth 2/ 6, post. 2d. 

"A veritable mcs~ ngcr of God."-R. B. S. 
Hnmmond. 

"LEAVES FROM MY UIARY " 
by same writer, 

Dainty cover, 1/6, post. Id. 

"Almost every experience common to us all is 
in these pages."-"A.C. World." 

Order early of Austral Publishing Co., 528, 530 
. Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. 
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Mosman, N.S.W., Silver Jubilee. 
The first meeting of the celcbralions was l1eM 

011 Saturcfny, Nov. 11 , a· weJcomc home service 
being attended by a Jnrgc number of past mem
bers and those in present fellowship. Ilro. T . P. 
Dale, church secretary, presided over the after
noon session, when lhc present preacher, Bro. 
Roy Acland, extended a welcome. The jubilee 
choir, under leadership of Ilro. L. Harbutt, ren
dered an anthem, and Mrs. Watkins a recitation. 
Responses were made hy Ilrcn. Ethelbert Davis 
and P._ C. Bennett, past pr"achers, and an arldress 
was given by Bro. Geo. T. \Va iden who served 
the church' (ro}n April, 1914, to A1;ril, 1915. At 
t ea, prepared by members of young ladies ' Ilihlc 
clas~, Ilro. F. G. Gillmore presided, ;ind rc
mimsccnccs and experiences wrrc related by 
Ilren. Richard Vcrco, C. J. Lea, A. Mitchclhill, 
S. 0. Golc, Ethelbert Davis and Geo. T. Walde!\ . 
Reference was made to brethren and sis te rs who 
had passed to their reward. Ilro. Arthur Old
field, who was the first one to suggest that ser
vices should be commenced in Mosman, and in 
whose memory a memorial tablet rests on the 
wall of the chapel, was specially mentioned. The 
s~crct.ary read greetings from several unable to 
attend the celebrations. 

Sunday's services were a spiritual feast. Bro. 
Acland presided in the morning, and Bro. Ethel
bert Davis preached. Other past members tak
ing part were Ilrcn. L. J. Price, H. W. Perkins, 
A. Mitchelhill, C. J . Lea and F . G. Gillmore. The 
jubilee choir rendered the anthem "Te Deum.'' 
Mrs. Arthur Oldfield, Mrs. E. Gole and Mrs. A. 13. 
Maston, who attended the first . meeting called 
on October 22, 1908, for the 'purpose of forming 
the church, were present. 

Jo the afternoon the Iliblc' School anni\'ersary 
was celebrated. Ilro. J. L. Stimson, the super
intcn?eot, presided, and Ilro. S. 0. Golc, the first 
supcrmtendent, addressed the scholars, whose 
singing was very pleasing. Two items by kin
g ergar ten scholars, presentation of kinder prizes 
and presentation of a New Testament· to Miss 
Violet Milchelbill, concluded this session. .Bro. 
Gole, in handing the gift to Miss Mitchctbill, 
who was one of the .first scholars when the school 
was formed, and who had been actively .associ
ated with it since, paid a grateful tribute to her 
long and faithful service. In the evening a 
bright gospel service was conducted by Ilro. Ac
land. The choir sang a beautiful anthem, and 
the scholar_s of the school two choruses. 

On Monday, Nov. 13, the jubilee was continued 
by a youth demonstration, when Bible School 
scholars and youth activities presented the theme, 
"'13uilding the -Church of the Future." 

On Tuesday, Nov. 14, the jubilee concert, ar
ranged by the young people 's auxiliaries, assisted 
hy Miss Nance Marley, Mrs. W . E. J. Lewis, Miss 
Warren and Mr. F. Horsey, was held in Anzac 
Memorial Hall and was a delightful cnte rlain
ment. 

The concluding meetings were held on Novem
ber 15, commencing with the jubilee dinner, pre
pared by Uic members of the ladies' church aid. 
Specially invited guests were Ilro. J. Wyclilfc 
Illack, from Leicester, England; the Conference 
President, Ilw. A. Allen, and Mrs. Allen; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Rofc; the Mayor of Mosman, who 
extended a civ~c welcome to Mr. Illack as an Al
derman of Leicester County Council ; a;1d :Mr. 
Pickup, 13aptist minister. The public demon
s fration was the climax to a season of great 
thanksgiving and joyous fellowship. Ilro. T. E. 
Hofe, President of Council of Churches of N.S.W., 
presided, and a stirring and interesting address 
was dc!i,·crcd hy J. Wycliffe Black. The Con
ference Pres ident, 13ro. Allen, expressed a bro
therhood greeting, tllld the jubilee choir again 
sang. Presentations were made from three auxili
aries to the chm·eh from the young ladies ' Bible 
l'lass of receipts for money spent in alteration 
and imprcl\'ements ·lo front of chapel grounds; 
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£4/ 15/ - from ,Junior C:.E., and a tlrnnkoffering 
arra nged by the ladies' aid lolallcd about £15. 

The success of the celebrations wns largely due 
l o the efforts of the juhilcc committee represent
mg all phases of the church work. Decorations 
were arranged by a committee of y oung people 
led by ~liss V. Mitchclhill. The jubilee choir 
was trarncd by Ilro, L. Hnrhutt. An attractive 
souvenir booklet wns produced which included 
ll!e history of the church by the secretary and 
pictures of the pas t and present workers in 
church and Bible School. 

UPWEY "The Gunyah" 
Comfortable Accommodation. 

Opp. STATION. Bus Slops at Door. 
Vacancies for Christmas Convention. 

Moderate Tariff. 

'Phone B elg. 79. Mrs. Little, 

H. A. SI LL. iestate Ftgent 
EDITHVALE, CHELSEA, BONBEACH. 

Beach Homes For Sale. 
Fur<lishcd Houses To Let, available now 

or Christmas Vacation. 
13ook Early, Save Disappointment, 

Private Address: 
WELLWOOD ROAD, BONBEACH. 

'Phone, Chelsea 113. 

Oaurch Dulp\lna 
a Specialty. 

Plane and· Specification• 
Prepared. 

For that New -Building 
Send me Rouirh Plan for Quote~ 

-4 Roome<l Villas from £350 
BRICK cir WOOD. 

C. L KNIGHTS, 8 1fi1~~i~~o 
"Summerhill," Boundary Rd., Banrood, Vic. 

Dlatance No Object. Workman•hJp Guaranteed.' 

WARD BROS. E••~~l~hed 

EXPERT REPAIRERS. 

KNITTING MACHINES, 
WASHING MACHINES, 

Alao All Kinda of New and Used 
SEWING MACHINES 

At Lowest Prices. 
. Terms, to Suit. 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Years:-
% & 38 Errol St., NORTH MELB. Phone F3985 ; 

222 Chapel Street, PRAHRAN; 
252 Smith Street, COLLINGWOOD; 

216 Ilridge Road, RICQ_MOND (opp. Markets); 
195 Barkly St., FOOTSCRAY (next Hooper's) 

<>-------- ----------o 
DOES YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL 

Oi,tribute 

I "Pure Words" I 
An llluatrated 

? 
PubH,hed Monthly 

MAgazin~ lor Youn• hy the 
_.,.·People l\ua1ral Printing and 

l 
1 1 , • Publi,f.ina Co 

RATES: 
Single Subscription, Posted I /6 per year 

Through School Agr.nl 1/. per year. 

Write for Sample Copieo. 

---------·----.o 
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A TIME TO GIVE 
Christmas time is gift time. 

It reminds us of God's un
speakable g ift. " God so 
loved that he gave." 

It teaches afresh that "it 
ts more blessed to give than 
to receiv.e." 

May We Suggest 

That through the College 
of the Bible your giving may 
reach and bless a countless 
host who wait for the good 
news of God's Gift? -

JI-ow shall th~y hear with
out a preacher? t 

The College 

trains the preachers. 

And- itself depends on the 
b: otherhood for suppp rt. 

0 

The Board of Management 
will be grateful for 
donations,. and monies 
held by church treas-
urers, to be sent m 
before the end of 
the year. 

m1,e ffinllege of tqe iiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU ;TRALIA 

CONTROILED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERENCB 

Principa.l, cA. ~ tl,Ia.in, M.A. 

Send Donation• to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Organiser, 

250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, 111elbourne. Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964. 
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ltins up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON Jf uitrral ilirertnr• 
SURREY HILLS CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <t::::M!i}..> 
m rar!Jrr of t!>ingtng 

1111h .. 1wood," 
147 Hunploa Street, 

Ham pion, S. 7 

AJ.. .. 
Ln°" St,. 

Ouutlan 0...pel. 

~ 
.,,.; 'iii-.-

1\adlaton Repaired. New C.... 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfs. Co. 
Cut. 1711. HI LATROBS IT,. DI.a. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

l/3 lb, Poatas• Estra. 
.A■lltral C.., 118, UI Ellulletla~ Kelt.. 

W. J. Aird r:: 
The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 

HAS REMOVED TO 

ALYSON'S BUILDING, 
lot FLOOR, 

Cor. Collins & Elizabeth Sts., 
Phone b937 J• oppoeite former loc:aUoo. Melb, 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

= 
GIPSY BALM 

Will also r~move Stains on HANDS 
incidental to household dutiea 

Prlce,.1/3. & 2/3, post 6d. 1xtr1 

Prep■,ed oat, b1 

EDW~ G. OWEN, Cb;:;~~ 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

- PHONE 2087 -

W.A. Women's Auxiliary. 
The hospital committee had charge of de~o

t ions at November meeting, with Mrs. J{. nohm
son as lender. The report showed that 270 visit s 
had been paid to institutions since conference. 
Literature, gifts and home comforts had 1,cen 
distributed. A visitor for the children's hos
pital is needed. The resignation of Mrs. Eaton, 
assistant srcrrtary, owing to her removal from 
the city, was recci\'ed with regret. Mrs. Lncraft 
has consented to fill the \'OCancy until conference. 

Mrs. W. Thomson l(B\'C a ""Y interesting ac
count of her visit to Federal Conference. The 
sisters regret \'Cry much the departure o f Mrs. 
Schwab from the State and from the execnti\'c 
work. Al the combined farewell meeting to Bro, 
and Sister Schwab, Mrs. Saunders said a few 
words of farewell and made a presentation to 
Mrs. Schwab from the auxiliary. 

On Dec. 5 the dc\'otional session was led ' by 
Mrs. Smillie. Mrs. I{. l\obin son rendered a solo. 
The business session was presided over by thl' 
president, Mrs. A. G. Saunders. Correspondence 
included letters from Bunbury, Collie, J{algoorlie 
and Brookton women's guilds. A cheque for £9 
was received from the sisters' effort at Brookton. 
The pres ident reported on the south-west con
ference, which she and the secretary attended as 
delegates. 

The secretory was asked lo convey sympathy 
to the following ' who were absent through ill
ness: Sister s R. W. Ewers, S. Thomson, J . W. B . 
Robinson, Preston and Abbot. 

ncports of Dorcas clas§eS by Mrs. F\eldus, and 
young women's clubs by ~lrs. , ~millie, showed a 
very active and busy time s11ent in the various 
churches preparing goods for India and needy 
cases. 

The prayer and praise meeting was planned for 
Dec. 14, to he held at Lake-st., Mrs. Saunders lo 
be leader an_d Mr. Hunt speaker. 

Mrs. Robinson, sen., who was present for the 
first time in many months, tha nked the sisters 
for thei r letter s and many kindnesses while she 
was ill. 

The president ,extended season's gre~tings to 
all sisters, and thanked them for their gi fts to 
hospitals; she a lso welcomed Mrs. Lucraft and 
Mrs. Berry to the meeting, and Mrs. ·D. M. Wil
son after her illness. 

The next meeting will he held in Febniary, 
when Mrs. W. Thomson will be devotional leader, 
and conference business will be discussed.- A. C. 
Elliott, secretary. 

THE THIRD MAN. 

"Every business, properly managed, t nkcs nn 
inventory of its stock and plant once o year. 

"Take an inventory of yoursel f. 
hEvcry man is, in a sense, three persons. One, 

the man he thinks he is; two, the 1110 11 his friends 
think he is; three, the man he rea lly is. The 
only one that you hal'e to worry about is the 
third. 

"Study this third man . You can know him if 
you wuul. Write on o piece of paper the 
hours he works and the hours he wastes each 
day . Find out your true assets and liabilities. 

"Then you can deal with yourself on the ],asis 
or an honest trading account."- "Unily Exprrss" 
(London). ' 

Christ's hirth us the Ilohc ol' Ilcth lchem has 
made the little child almost di vine in its sncrcd
ness.- Mnrk Guy Pearse. 
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Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melboume, 
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Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Communication• lo Aho~ AJJ,w. 

5UBSCRIPTION-Throuch Church Acent, 9/. :,eor, 
Po,tcd Direct, 10 6. Forcirn, I ◄/., Ch~uc,, 
money order, , etc., to D. E. PITTMAN, Msr, 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-S.ndOtd and New Addreu 
a week prcviou■ to date of dc,ircd chan1rc, 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper 1ent 1;tt De6n;te Nolie• 
of Oi1continuance Received. 

ADVERTISEMENTS··Marr;ageo, B;rthe, Death,, 
Memorial,, Berravcment Notice,, 2/. (ope vcne 
allowed in Death, and Mcmoriala). Comin1 
Event,, 16 word,, 6d., every addi1ionnl 12 word,, 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To let and Similar Ad,., 
24 word.. 11•; every additional 12 word•. 6d. 

Other Ad•ertitllll' Rates on Application. 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Inilrm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the' Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee : H. Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. nofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J . Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely . and Treasurer). 

flepresentative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Hoyal 
Park, Melbourne. 

fleprcsenlative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

fleprescntativc in Western Australia : U. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

·The Qbjccts of the Fund are: 
Isl. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

fletired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage no Endowment 

Fund lo which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy ond suppor t of ell 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions lo W. H. Holl. 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders nod postal notes payable a t G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent t o 
A. n. Lyall, S. Price Weir ond D. ~I. Wilson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appr eciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - luilertalter 
PHONES: J 1066, J .W. 1579 and 3029. 



LY ALL & SONS ~~: 
· 39-51 Leveson' St., North Melbourne 

1-5 Victoria Mar~ot, Melbourne, C.1 
CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PIWDUCE, and 

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Exporters ·of Pressed Bay, Chair, and Colonial Produce 

Seed Oat and Grain Speclallsta-Graoa, 
• Clover and Other Seedo. 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals 1uppllecL 
Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 

Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 
HARDWARE LINES:-

Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and fiidging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other 1lze1'. 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. -
Cyclone Galea and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and lhe Farm. 

For Senice, for Qualit:,, 
for Price, h:, LYALL'S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SER.VICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Seib:, House (6th Floor), 
318 Flinder■ Lane, Melbourne, C.1. 

'Phone, M 3083. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders. 

st~ Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind arc earnestly invited. 
Please address all correspondence to

WILL H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON· & SON 
J. f._ E. J. c.Ba,p 

Jfutteral lirertnr.s 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

pi.- J'fi]OS7 
140 Jolmatoa St.. CollinpOCMI 

P!.oao J-t984 
o.--.,.....i,,-dedlO. u.......,_.M-~ 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

Austrtllu · PAULINE-lade 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For 8lmpllcltJ, lleonom:, ••• A1c11rac7. 

Bo Yo■r •wn Drenmabr. 
ThoN Paltoru aro tnl:, 

•A Hollier'■ Bot,.• 
Wrtto fw Catalop1, H~ )IMl fr-

PAULINE Reliable Patterns r~6: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

A1enll Wanted-
Countr:, Towu1 and All State■, aho N.Z. 
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~ ; = = § = I Thought lor the Week. I 

i GOD has been adding I 
I
ii! up too-and God's 

5 
figures and the official I 
figures don't tally. We I oouot h " d , b,t God 

0 

oount, h,;~~,. J. D. Jo.... I 
I I 

TYPEWRITING. 
Typewriting. Miss Minnie M:ilehell, 
Duplicating. 31 Queen St., 

Melbourne, C.I. Tel. F 6433. 

A Home for -Neglected, Orphan and - · 
F atherleu Boys. 

HOME PHONE: 
wx 1558 

December 21, 1933. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman'• Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Prenc!1iog, Spe~king, Ilible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctnne, Church 
History, Christian l!:viden_ces, Grnmm_ar and Com
posi tion, Teacher Training, Eloculton, Chur_ch 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Patll-'s Life and \\;ork, Women 
of the Bibi•. Terms: £2/ 2/ · per Quarter. 

These lessons help towards efficiency in ser
vice which should be the aim of all. 
Enr~I me as a Student . in } C 
Send Particulars re ourse · · · · · · · · · 
Name.:... . .. .. ..... . . Address ... .... . .... . . . . 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

90 Athelstan-rd., Camberwell, E.6. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

MESSAGES FROM THE WORD. 
By A. R. MAIN, M.A. 
Price, 2/ -; 2/ 3 posted. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 
528-530 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchant, 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
P,hooe F 1862 

Aleo Queen Victoria Wholeaale Marketa. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

TAILORING m 
LADIES' OR GENTS' 

Our New Prices Suit 
Reduced Incomes 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
~ 265 UTILE COLLINS STREET mm L Pour doon 6om s.,.,..,.., SI. ..Ji] 

~ssaaaaaasaaaa~ 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1695. INCORPORATED 1909. 

JBu rwoo~ :JSo~s' 1bome 
Contribulione can be eent to the Treaeurcr, Member■ of the Committee, or Auslral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and O.fficera. 

Of all the work in which C hrietian1 can engaa:c, thi1 ia the moat encouraginK and reproductive . You 10w to.day, and to.morrow you reap the harvcat. 
Rcadero enrywhere are Hked to auiot the great work of eavin1 the boy,. 

PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: COMMITTEE: Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON ARCHITECT: HON. CHEMIST : Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 
VICE-PRESIDENTS : Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. ~ndman, M. McAlister, Smedley. HON. AUDITORS : "cssrs. D. S. Abraham, Cr. J. K. 

~r. '//.-cc. ~raigie. Messrs. Hooke & Graham, C.A., HON. DENTIST : Archer , J.P., W . Cust, Will. H . r. · romte. Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hilla. Clay, J .P., R. D. Edwards, C. Ed-HON TREASURER HON. CHAPLAIN: wards, Dr. W. A. Kemp ( Life Mr."- Jobn Hunter, : Mr.L E. Stevens, B.Met.E. HON. SOLICITOR: Governor), R . T . Morris. Geo. L. 
10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. HON. PHYSICIAN· Mr. D. S. Abraham, . Murray, W . R. F. Macrow. H. J. 'Phone, W 3040. Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2415. Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. Patterson, M.A., E . R. S. Ryall, 

ORGANISING SECRETARY : HON. OPTICIAN : STOCK EXPERT : B.E.E., i;:. T . Saunders, vy. J. A. 
Mr. A. E. Knight. Mr. W. J. Aird. . Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. . Sm•th• T hos. W : Smith. Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. 

All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne; c 1. cE~~iii79 
• Printed nod Published by the Austral Print iog and Publishing Company Ltd., 528, 5SO Elizabeth-st ., Melbourne, Victoria', Australia. wf 
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